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SUMMARY.
In a kinetic study of the crystallisation of 

sparingly soluble salts from supersaturated solutions 
the dependence of crystal nucleation in spontaneous 
growth on such effects as the geometry of the apparatus, 
the purity of the solutions, the previous history of 
the water etc., warrants the use of the more 
reproducible method of growth by inoculation with 
seed crystals. This method is used in the present 
work.

In an adsorbed layer theory suggested by Davies 
and Jones, growth and dissolution are described as
non-reciprocal processes. The theory has been su 
successfully tested in growth and in dissolution work 
on silver chloride, a 1-1 electrolyte and silver 
chromate, a 2-1 electrolyte.

In the first part of this thesis the study of 
the dissolution of silver chloride was extended to 
solutions of non-equivalent ionic concentrations.
These conditions effectively alter the ion distribution 
in the layer, the ion in excess in solution being in 
excess in the adsorbed layer. As in equivalent ionic 
concentration conditions, good first order kinetic 
plots were observed in accordance with the theory of 
diffusion control in dissolution reactions.



Parts 2a. and 2b. were designed to test the adequ
acy of the theory to include 2-2 electrolytes.
Magnesium oxalate, a fairly soluble salt, forms a very 
stable complex in solution,

Mg^+ + 0x^*~ ^  MgOx.

The theory of growth requires that a second 
order rate equation in ionic concentrations should be 
obeyed,

- —  = k(m - m0)̂ *
dt

and in spite of this complex formation, growth was
explained by the theory at equivalent and non-equivalent 
concentrations and in the presence of adsorbates. 
Considerable retardation was observed in presence of 
adsorbates and from a Langmuir adsorption isotherm 
treatment of results the observed rate constant 
approached a limiting value as adsorbate concentration 
was increased, illustrating that adsorption occurred 
only at specific crystal sites. Crystallisation was 
followed by conductivity, titrimetrict and photographic 
techniques. Spontaneous crystallisation was observed 
at supersaturations above a certain limit, but could 
be eliminated by increasing the seed concentration,
The rate of growth was independent of the increasing
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At first ei#it the growth sad dissolution 
of crystals may be considered to ho exactly 
reciprocal processes* fhat thla la not the case 
hastm«a apparent on referring to the relevant 
literature* Chi the contrary hath phenomena are 
individualistic end 00 complex that many conflicting 
idees and theories at present prevail*

Both processes are heterogeneous in character 
and a general approach to the possible feature® 
involved in the mechanisms has been outlined by 
Mtwmmhm and Btd&iford i* * these author* consider 
Hie steps at a crystal solld-solution interface to 
he five fold, and either crystal growth or dissolution 
secure depending upon the relative rates of these
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steps* the stops lB9«lvii are*-

1) frsaepe** of solute to toe interface*
f) Adsorption of solute at toe intorfkoe.
3} SJhemieal reaction at toe interface*
4) Desorption of products from toe interface*
5) transport of solute frost toe interfaoe 

to toe bulk of toe solution*

Stops 4, 4 end 4  ̂  to» eeshiited to give mm 
overall interface atop by Davies and Jones 2*f so 
tost in crystallisation, 4 is faster then 4 and ties 
n m  for dissolution* this tores stop nsohanisa is 
sect throughout toe present work* Bdrctuntoaw end. 
Siddiford elaborate upon toe relative rates of step 
4  sito respect to 4 for crystallisation. If 4 is 
fbstor toes toe sate of toe reaction is controlled 
by toe sloe interface step, and diffusion is toe 
controlling step if 4 is very mush faster than 4*
4 direct analogy can be dram for dissolution if toe 
relative rates of stops 4 and 4 are compared*

Assimilation of toe solute units into toe crystal 
lattice during growth and toe reverse process in 
dissolution is not considered, but it is generally
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aoo«pt»d that suit&bla altaa tax growth or Sia-
solution are in dislocations ox* molecular
terraces a© described %  Burton, Cabrera ami Tvmk ̂ **
for example more rapid growth after etching lithium
fluoride crystals, which nay be considered to intro**
dues dislocations, was described by Sears **« and in
the growth of barium titanat®, whose crystal structure

5As of a butterfly wing, de Tries and Sears observed 
thioleening on only the side of the crystal which m& 
etched:-# Johnson and OfEourk© and lielsem 
however, describe and prefer a process of 1m dimen
sional eurfaoe nucleation which had previously been 
outlined by Becker and B&Ving « this theory does

to proceed continuously by a 
screw dislocation, but rather by fresh nuoleatioa on 
low index planes of the crystals*

Apart from the' mechanism occurring on the surf am# 
ami necessarily involved in step there ie con
siderable controversy about the mechanism of deposition 
sad removal of solute across the interfaoial boundary* 
this aspect is of importance because of its direct 
application to quantitative inorganic analysis* 
Consequentiy the bulk of the work has been done m
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precipitations which inrolTe spontaneous crystallisation* 
Ostw&ld originally described too regions of 

supersaturmtioa t a metaatable region where crystallis
ation occurred only by inoculation with seed crystals | 
and a labile region wherein spontaneous crystall
isation was rapid* Preaipitationc from the labile 
region followed kinetioally, often show an induotion 
period where nucleus formation is proceeding* It wae 
concluded by Tim Weimmm 3>0* that the rate of precip
itation and the number of particles ms proportional 
to the degree of supersaturation at the time of pre
cipitation* A similar idea suggested by Christiansen 
and Hielsen H* was that the time of crystallisation 
▼aried inrersely as some significant power of 1he 
initial concentration.

^ewerer these ideas are considered to be inadequate* 
end other factors must affect the rate* Turnbull 
suggests that the rate ia highly dependent <m the else 
of the initial particles, and Fischer 13* stresses the 
importance of induced nuoleation. Such items as 
dust, mechanical shook, age of solutions **•, prerious 
history of the water used in preparation of solutions *5* 
and the physical etate of the container all affect the
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time of nucleation of particles* Fischer gees a* for
as to aay that pure homogeneous neeleatioa cannot he 
achieved*

If w® consider spontaneous crystallisation to 
occur purely by homogeneous nuoleation and growth, 
then the problem is whether or not these aeehanigma 
exist concurrently or Qonsecxitively* Oolline and 
Leineweber 16# in a kinetic study of homogeneous 
precipitation of barium sulphate by conductivity and 
light scattering techniques, favour the consecutive 
timeing of the mechanics* Huolsatioa, they say, 
secure in an initial burst and is subsequently followed 
by diffusion controlled growth* fhis view is 
shared by fumbulX but subsequent grow&i he 
describes as being interface controlled* Sunning 
and Hotley 1?* describe a method for arresting nuo~ 
Isattsm and following the two consecutive mechanisms 
individually in the growth of oyclonite crystals*
On the other hand, Christiansen, Hielsen, Johnson 
and 0*Scurlee, m i  Eolthoff prefer to describe the 
nnsle&biea and gi*ovrth mechanisms as concurrent, 
waeleation being gradually eliminated as the super- 
saturation is depleted by the growth mechanism.

$mmmm a m  cvnsî s@i by evaluating a snresHsnetrs#
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integral for both seehaiiiajas working simultaneously 
arrive at a fourth order kinetic equation, a m o l t  
toioh is to agreement wtto experimental results on 
barium sulphate precipitation observed by Nielsen 
larlier work by CSirtotinnsen and Hielaen *3 j^| 
described toe rate of nucleatioa alone of barium 
sulphate as an eighth order reaction,

k « t.o0® ______ CU
where m time of precipitation

oo * initial ooncentratioa •

and toe power of eight was explained as being toe 
rafeer of ion species present to toe crystal nucleus 
or gem, which could withstand thermal effeota etc* 
end initiate toe growth process* Qiat equation }1) 
was general was prowed by applying it to results 
for silver chromate (Ohrtotianaeix ant Hielsea) and 
for calcium fluoride from experimental results obtained 
by Tovberg 4mnsen W* tom toe significant numbers of 
ions to toe gem and to toe equation were i sad 9 
re ap actively •

fork by Koltooff 20* m  growto of lead sulphate 
crystals describes a phenomenon of self todaottoa 
thereby nuclei fomsd to toe earlier stages of toe



precipitation can promote toe formation of new nuclei 
before anole&tion im completely suppressed* A 
similar effect has been observed in toe present work, 
that even toon seed crystals are added to inoculate 
growtof nooleaticn can be induced if toe concentration 
of toe seed is insufficient to accomodate toe 
initial growth surge*

feerytoiag considered it would appear toat eluoi** 
lotion of toe kinetics of spontaneous crystallisation 
is extremely difficult, without considering toe con** 
sequences of induced nucleation# Beproducibility is 
fay difficult if not impossible, and a more systematic 
method of studying crystal growth would be to 
eliminate nucleatloa entirely by inoculating solutions 
of eupersaturation in toe metaatable region by addition 
of suitable seed crystals*

tola method baa been exploited by 0*w» navies and 
M m oo*e»orkers on toe kinetics of erystollimatlon of 
silver chloride from aupsrs&tur® ted solutions, at 
equivalent and a©m*^tuSvalent ionic concentamticae ?*, 
at different temperatures 21* f under the effect of 
foreign ions 2t% and a study of toe delayed cry*tall- 
isation in toe presence of these foreign ione 23*



Howard and Hsaooll&s 24* studied the precipitation 
of silver ohromte* and these results compmre 
favourably with the observation© made in the silver 
chloride work in which a surface reaction le probably 
toe rate controlling step,

tola thesis is in three parts# The latter 
too parts deal with toe kinetics of crystallisation 
of magnesium oxalate and barium sulphate to tost the 
adequacy of toe .existing theories of inoculated growth 

Meeolution is much eispler and the meelwasism 
is one of toe solute units in toe crystal lattice 
acquiring, at toe interface, a solvation sheath and 
toeir subsequent diffusion from toe crystal* 
tola phenomenon has been observed for many years, and 
results tow toe mmlwmkm to be diffusion controlled.* 
la to* general picture of heterogeneity* step 4  
would be slow compared to st< and hence rate 
controlling.

Ac a test for this theory part me of the 
current work mas dons* It deals with the Oissaltttiaa 
S* silver chloride into aubsaturated solutions, at 
SfBdwalaat and aaa-e<ittival«at ionlo ocmoentratlens#



Hi# of ’EEiilsSti and Isor&tasi
aalpjmta fspora S5^#aBtei»t©a solutions* and Us# 
disaolutlon of silver oMarias os$a4*3ta Sato aul»>* 
«sfe*mt#d aoluticsa wos-ts atu&od %f th® oboist In 
aantiaoKlvti-j dtmvmd Aon tit# «ppn^r4s^# »*#a 
erj-ntala were addaA*

In addition* Wm os^mtmXlimM.m of sasgnaatw 
m m  $$r a io$ta§.

4&&ii$ar& or iioo&im
tet«»o#iat0# m i  %  a fmpMo t«N>teit̂ o*

ass'ifc 0^0 OOslPOO®ONSI
Mtmitm of t&@ %p# iooorifcoi %  iOM* ill 

f«o#ph *5* nnd Stadlotfsigr 2®* a*! modified to suniffita# 
ladaotaaoa ea& mvmXtamo ®f£®ota in the aonstmoticn 
'#£ twRMsMi parts of « m  tiriiSg® oironlt Cfig* &}•

|t «R8 the conductivity ceil sad Ug# a Sailltwa 
nanHPaaetive rosiUtaaoe box rmfllag f**a 0*1 to 
10*008 otea. the ratio mam J|j and I# wore snpplisa 
%y a 100 ohss m&I&hh mamvrnmWrn alia# reaistBaoe,
AMttfcJV dfe&frdifc ‘jfr'aftiriAn A^ jft AmiMA jlfrdab, & Ai'dsfia-iAtjifc. nW- rft tsisALiiyiwRr »wl£§yfe. rBŜ SOî ÔW w$&$* SRaOSISCsm̂mOO #mpwO •2*w*̂
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by two eemMmtsl* dial#* fhe output from the bridge
mt& amplified bef©fa peeeieg to the ©&3>^©me* by a 
tee etege high gain miss ©perated MtXitaa amplifier*
A nine operated oscillator* (Advance model H«4) w&a 
nee# at a frequency aouro© of 1000 oyelee per aeo©i*df 
being Mia optimum frequency for aural detection* 
lead© few the oscillator to a balanced and screened 
Sullivan transformer wore aoramad and earthed* $he 
transformer was deeigned to ©croon the supply source 
from th© bridge without upsetting the balance of Mia 
latter to earth* Further screened, earthed leads 
oonnooted the tmtaformar to the bridge* 23s© aharpaaaa 
of tli# sound minimum in Mia detector m m  improved ©cm-* 
oiderably by earthing the bridge. a modified iagner 
earth described by Jaids and Joseph ®U ensured the 
telephone earpeio® being maintained at ground potential , 
Meet eliminating any lea&ag* of cur rent due to the 
capacity between the telephone ©oils and the operator* 
the lagner earth la represented by the resistance® 
mt sc* the contact |f and the variable owdonaer j|g*
$h© bridge was balanced in the usual wsyf and the 
detector J| erne etmneoted to ground by switch fg# j| mas 
then brought to ground potential by adJuaMamt of the



ossidot Mjf She bridge arm age** balanced sn4 VttS
prO06Sfi repeated *̂ **11 no QhangS itt -fen* fiOUIld w4«4ti«nn
was observed, between successive measurements.

The oell itself behaves as a condenser, and 
capacity effects arising free interaction 1x5twees the 
electrodes, and between the electrodes and tbs oell 
wall ware eliminated by balancing out against a 
Sullivan decade stable aloa uonfienser reading from 
© to 0*01 ̂xV, oonneobad aoroaa either j$j, or Jjg.

The oell was brou#it Into oircuit via two 
eepper leado stretohing from the platinum - mercury 
eoataots of the electrodes to mercury oupe supported 
in the therraoat&t* The copper leads were of equal 
length to compensate for resistance effects, aa were 
Hie copper lead* from the mercury oupe to the 
resistance box Jig. The mercury oups were maintained 
at the same temperature as the oell to prevent heat 
interchange between the room and the oups* :fha 
eenaeetleas to the sell and the resistance bos oould 
be interchanged by means of a mercury oomutator of 
the reeking type* then water and solutions of M#t 
resistance were 'being measured, a 10,000 atm, sea* 
ri©©tlmv stmitod 3pwSsMtiB©s m  mbmakHMI la jsstfsall*!, 
with the cell.
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to pnottoe* toe setting of toe togoer sarto 
one# foimd, oould be l»pt constant and any slight 
' deviations from balance oould be easily enxfexuMrtod 
by to© mloa eondon&er*

Because of to© relatively high solubility of 
laagnesium omlate compared to silver chloride nod 
barium sulphate, it was neoessary to prepare aolutiona 
of higb concentration to the cell* fh© tomtotocie 
network described was inaccurate to solutions of ouch 
1 m  resistance, and a transformer ratio a n  bridge WV 
Ctoyaa Isrr Univenal Bridge $211} was used*
Hereafter referred to as f #B*A* bridge*

toe. basic circuit of toe f *t*A# bridge 1* shora 
to figure &*
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Assuming that the tsmmfemsm ar® idoal, 2.•w V fiP
ill a&3wte# to give null indication in the detector* 
the detector in a toned twc-Msitage oiaplitlor , 
iaeerporating a sensitivity control, with a double ** 
eha&ow %agic oyew aaeeoi&ted with each otago* 1 
l&laaoe la Indicated h;r eha&eir*

Icier thee# ooaiitiQmf eero fline to produced 1 ’
in the current tranefcwer* m&  there io therefore .
no voltage drop aoroaa its winding*# the detector 
et&ee of both the tmtaewn end & ta&dari impedanceo 
are therefore at neutral potential*

If the voltage aerose the tmknown and atMMtett 
aides mm %  and %  reepeotlveljrv then

Zu »  »■ " %  *  f j  W

l*w 06 ro com flux ia ff» tb« aLgatJiwlo mm ■
0# l^s *»yMiti~Eni1tifiTnw Is® sarciMWW’ WPPiliPgp̂VWes Cr̂WOMIiapW SwiWOWW w .•*** jpp̂p̂p* OFOf

A  a» ... » . •• f*s» at

ii- Hfc# jBtet ■•Jfc- -Sk* *tt flit. jEifti®w*9i 4**l3t ■ 5K|P’̂ I”1-*- **-»*•%  *•
■ad for as id«nl tranafomer, th* •roitago ratio i»



S$gtal to the imsm ratio*
* -a
% m

Stt; oseaVNea  ̂*4totototo*ijdt ^a,. f ' a m 
& a  - ■

fhus %  suitable tappings on toe too’ lr&m^o»erat- 
m wM« range of amsoxmaigto ea& Ini oawAed oat# 

tmmmiovm-m axv* not however, idealr Out <ma 
be ejseeltored to Oo so for the purpose of the bridge* 
fjranstostoon loss in the voltage- trsiuif orner merely ■ 
redusee the sensitivity of the bridge and ®m be 
eesapeasated by tooresslag the gain of the detector*
Hi# windings are precision m\md$[ all the turns 
sal&aetos the &mm fl\m# m  the ratio of induced 
voltages is aomwtoly aqtml to the tuma ratio* 
feltoge drop in the windings is. found to totroduee 
only negligible errors**

itonterd impedances ere divided into resistive . 
mmI reactive component®*' At balance it is woaasary 
for both the "in phase11 and “(p&dr^ture1* ampere- 
toms to sua algebraically to sere* and so the resistance 
and reactance standards nmy be connected to different 
toppings on the voltage touasfamt? to balance sat 
toe currents caused by toe tinlmoen iiapedsnee* 

toppings are m p l  to give four decades* 
sash reaairlng one reactive and. on# resistive.
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&ar&* 4s iwilid %© ino ŝ sSijrofiiSiSy'
v&rlebla eoatroia t (.tig* 3).

) H*tllf<Li I -»

Variable Co,pgcXbancft.

o

Variable Reatehxace.

i. 3. .

ffifi#* stBBuS&rd «**¥! be wSe edTfseSSw^ pwe*
Jm impure oapsoitor am be represented by a pare 
oapaaibaaoe shunted by & resistance. Sha effeot 
of tbe resistance is oanoelled by feeding a current equal 
'be tbat produced by the resistance impurity, through 
a fixed trimming resistor into the opposite site ef
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the tnansfoxser, fits bronsfexiasr ratios any be
seed to sot the standard la one deoad* against that 
Itt another, so in effeot, only too fia»d standards 
of known aoouraoy are required, on* resistive eat 
one fosatlvo#

At* oonduotiriby oell Is brought into alrouit 
with tbs f *£*A* bridge by two screened aoakial osblew 
#iich €3$ into the mercury cups suspended In tbs 
theraoetat, Balanee is obtained by sowing the deeade
fiffffi flfHl -iifowfJkfi «re%f*!|L

50 #SSB IH $H0 %0®&|j3,© *f%#
%$¥%& ifh# sb^sSmis# ®£ tfm ##$ri %#- 0 f*js#*i3,xi&
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The thermostat was a large, earthed and heat
insulated metal tank* filled with transformer oil
to reduce capacity errors fhe oil was stirred
by am electrically operated paddle stirrer* A
perforated metal ‘tray supported two metal boxes in
which pyrex bottles containing seed suspensions
were stored at the temperature of the bath* the
bottles were immersed in water* She temperature of
1die hath m $  regulated by a mercury «* toluene spiral
regulator, connected inserles with a 60 watt red
bulb thr*m#i a vacuum relay# Control was accurate
to *, 0*005°0# leadings were made m  a Beckmann
thermometer which had been standariaed against a

28oolibrated platinum resistance thermometer# A 
booster heater was provided for rapid heating ©f tbs 
oil whom necessary* later experiments were .ions in 
a constant temperature room thermost&tsd to f$%* 
this prevented excessive condensation on the cell 
capf but a water cooling system was essential to 
prevent excessive heating by the bulb*

Wm thermostat remained in use between runs* m  
1$m* seed suspensions were stored at the temperature 
at which they would be used*



fMfat mm of toe type *f * and
was constructed from pywx glass {plat© 1») the cap 
m s  fastened to the pot by a slightly greased 3*95 
fulelgflt joint, a d  carried the eleotrodes, an aper- 
tei to. aoecmcdatc the stirrer, another to facilitate 
additions of .solutions, and a horizontal si&e-am 
fitted' with a three-way stop code* fh© electrodes 
were of greyed platinum, and were situated near the 
wall* fhey were carried by platinum wires which were 
fused into glass supports, and held at a fixed 
distance by four small pyrex glass rivets* It is 
not possible to seal platinum tote- glass and a. little 
powdered Araldite epoxy resin mm set in the bottom 
of each .support* After fusing and curing at 60°0 
overnight, then allowing to cool slowly a permanent 
seal was obtained and leakage of mercury into the cell 
solution prevented*

fhe electrode supports m m  fixed to the cap 
by two 3#1G fuickfit joints and sealed in position, 
with Araldite epoxy resin* She cap was placed in 
toe cam position relative to the pot for every
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experiment by aligning scratches m  the male and 
female parte of the Joint#

•toe peddle stirrer described by Howard I®*
ma faŝ UMMid by a vibratory stirrer. $his consisted 
of a olyauiar glass disc pertcrated with conical 
hoi## fused to a glass rod, the whole unit being 
propelled by a wibremim motor (Shandon Scientific Oo*)* 
•he MMiiam amplitude of the oscillations mm  0*03 in* 
and the rata of stirring could be varied enormously* 
this type of stirring m s  preferred because the blades 
of the rotary stirrer out the lines of fores which 
spread out from the electrodes and introduced errors 
In Ohm measured resistance# *£he error® varied 
depending upon -the position of the stirrer relative 
to the electrodes* It was traced by using other 
materials In place of the glass stirrer* stainless 
steel bad a very large effect of reducing the resist** 
ante between the electrodes, and When it mm  coated 
with a resin, the effect mm reversed, and the resistance 
between the electrodes was effectively increased* the 
vibrating stirrer did not Buffer §rm these disadvantages 
Since It was fixed in position with respect to tits
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electrodes* than resistance readings were being 
taken* the cell meter and the thermostat stirrer 
motor were stopped, &  some experiments a duet sap
m s attached to the vibrating; rod but eqiiilibrat ion of 
the cell solutions took much longer, consequently 
in the majority of oases the dust cap m s  absent 
but m fast stream of purified air was passed through 
the cell# fhe aperture through which additions 
were made ms always sealed with a dust cap* the 
side arm me used to introduce carbon dioxide free 
air into the cell*

The atmHabie compressed air supply m s  filtered 
by passing it throu^i a Jar of cotton wool*, then 
passed through 21 sulphuric acid to -more amoniaoal 
vapours* Oarbon dioxide m s  removed in 3$^ potassium 
hydroxide m  the air passed throu^a three tube®, then 
three towers packed with glass beads* This was 
followed by a water scrubber and a column of distilled 
water. Before entering the cell the air bubbled 
through conductivity water, a preheating tube and a 
glass wool pad all supported in the thermostat, to



saturate At with water m&mw  at

Distilled water was deionised %  passing if utr 
a mlaed bed resin 31* f resins m m  Amberilte
II 120(H) aoid resin and Amberllt® ISA 140 basis resin 
isi»d Am a proportion of lit by wlnatf An intimate 
mixture is essential so that H* I m  liberated from 
the m M  rosin by aanheage of oation impurities «oi 
neutralised by GfF* anions frm the basis rosin %  
exohange with anion Impurities* Water of speelfie 
eenduotivlAy about 0«1 sc 1CT^ ohm**'3' was obtained for 
periods of about m year by this metfiod before »newal 
of tho eolurm whloh oont&imad 40 ml# of wot resin* 
fho water was eelAseiM and stored in a pyrex flask 
fitted with a soda lime guard tower.

Preparation of stosic and Cell $©lutloae*

All glass apparatus used in the preparation of 
solutions mm pyrex* Fipettes and burettes were 
grade A glassware* flasks required for steak iioXutlem*



m m  ©leaned with elsming mixture and steamed sat 
before use* If stored they wore filled with 
distilled water*

the ©ell solutloa mm prepared by weight from 
dilute solutions sfoloh would give the appropriate 
eubeaturated or euperoaturated solution in the ©ell*
(e*g* silver nitrate m i  potassium ehlorid© wort used 
to prepare- silver ehloride sell solutions)*

The dilute solutions wore freshly prepared ©aoh 
time from stosk solutions,, and tbs mmmtmtimm at 
the former solutions were snob that, 10 ml* added 
from a ©ulibr&tted pipette to about ISO g* of 
oonduotivity water in the ©ell, wool# give the 
predetermined ©ell solution ©oneeatmtion* ft*© 
dilute ©olutions m m  prepaid by wight in exaotly 
the m m  way tmm the ©took solutions* All solutions 
were mad© up by weight from conductivity water using 
a iertsrims bal&no© of f .kg# ©npnoity and weights 
HsUdi had been ©alAbrated by the method of kohlrauscdi 32* # 
The balanee was sensitive to t*«%*

Aaalar salts were used throughout* The potassium 
chloride used in ©ell ©onstaat determinatioaa was



reoxystallisei four time imm comduotiirAiy water* 
ioMit m m  weighed Am pyreac tempi# tub## using a 
'Stanton Model S*M«l balance ami platinum plated weights, 
calibrated at before 3f*# ,̂ii weights wore vacuum 
corrected 33* # ft^ preparation of solutions for low
ionic strength experiments in the crystallisation of 
magnesium oxalate ami barium sulphate are dealt with 
separately Am the appropriate aeotioma*

A typical exporimont therefore tovolved cleaning 
and filling the cell* and al‘> owing it to e^iOlibrate 
to to# toermostat# 3&Xut# solutions war# added 
indivlduallyi toe second mm being added very slowly 
ever a period of five to tea minutes to prevent 
spontaneous nuoleatlon of crystals from wry hi# 
local concern txaiioma of toe electrolyte* After each 
addition the cell as# allowed to reach equilibrium 
again* Oarbon dioxide was removed rw  toe seed 
suspension before adding it to the ##11 by passing a 
rapid stream of nitrogen gas over it for about am how#' • 
Bapid additions were mad# fvm m pipette wito a sawn 
off tip, ami to# time of half delivery of toe 
suspension mm taken as toe aero tto# for toe reaction*



Wm cell eeastagtt mas determined by the method 
of ftoser and Hartley 34* # -Bi© cell ms weighed 
dry then about f40g* of conductivity meter added*
It m e  Ahem allowed to equilibrate in the bath as 
described* Iquilibrim m s  attained in about 
thro# hows and the resistance readings remained 
constant for periods up to 3 hours* Before use the 
rmryst&llAsea potassium ohlori&e w  heated to & 
dull red heat to a platinum osuoib&e for several 
minutes and allowed to cool An a desiccator* The 
stock solution m  approximately deelnormal* imi 
additions to ttm cell were made from a weight burette* 
teeistoaoes were measured when equilibrium mm reached 
usually after 15 to 30 minutes- after addition*- The 
resistance box J|| mas adjusted until the bridge 
readings for both posit Acne of Mm commutator m m  
close together* A slA#ily different value of Itg* 
of about toe to five toms* gave a further two readings 
m  the ratio ®m&* The average conductivity value 
saloulatod from both pairs of ratio ar® readings



war mrnmm«A fwr toe wtor resiatanoe* fttrtoier 
Sew toe mad&ht imrwtt* w«wi insM until

toe of setasntna. ohiorafle to to§ e«il■***
i n  afeomt a» If* fl® tell mm wm m m ^ w &  «fter 
b&aanlsig trying It# outer mirfeo## it m  «el#*eS 
ffe&l. an# a&a&n, after m%§. M^lng
*£tt* aoeteae# fli# eelgjbft m£ m t i r  in Mm m i l  mm  

.eea^mte# t&o& tte M m m  m itg itm  of p#taod;iw e m e u # *  ' 
eotetion &#$*$« "tm p o r& tim  totmg am  mm mm 

WHgUgftfea*#
flit Mil eometisafc item. teltelm'te# %  

eeafe m&vm m$M ite m^rnm
6*i&te& fear &teiitwMar at tb* m b * eeooentmMaa**
M i n g  ttm Ccraisla

A  * 149.32 * ®J«Sg ai 4- son#
-  ̂tow* A  ia toe Ofuimlwt emauotlvity of 

INtoaseitaa «ta«rl«o «* an»w*Ii% 0.^*. A #  m !h« aff 
the oeli M i t e l  f w  M  M U  u&t# fc the Mfeai%Mat 
easts m m  ŝl fM®s mt leaet twahea #atasas8iaetttaiiRe



Call 4t bad. a cell constant of 0.09060 ♦ 0.05^
Cull g, bad a fall constant of 0.08174 £ 0*05^
Ooll £ » hada aell conatant of 0.07692 + 0*®5^

n o  conductivity technique described was used 
in all parts of this wei&t further techniques of . 
titration and photographic methods for folie*ii*«  ̂
tbs kinetics are outlined la port 2a.
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to the past eoaftidsratole disottmlea had seairei 
aroma# the ^Mtloa whether growth and dissolution art 
strictly xwiprooal proeeoeeot A good euHtowat la 
glTon fey Sueklay

$h* data obtained from the study of many die** 
dotation reactions laid the foundation of weisst** 
diffusion theory of heterogeneous rose time# Woyea
and Wbitftdy found that for dissolution of feenaole 
sold and lead shlorlde* an equation involving the 
first order of the mm followed*

|| - k^cv-c).  Cl).

observations were made fey YfotyBF and 
Xfc&vSneen ** wfey mo# Sohaoh Wermet
far 'tbs dissolution of many metale in ao ids #

W eret*a #m onr o f h eto ro^neous re& o ilo tis  

varlaaged a atatioaary layer, tha Kama* layer* at



the iaterfeefe ©f a stirred solution * Bfflaieaat 
agitiitim w  Ylsualised m  $©«& to tfelt
M|irt a linear aoaamtaeatlon gradient extending 
»oross the l&yor* fhe .rate of the reaction would 
he Seterataed %  the rate of dtffustoe of the solute 
mroBB the layer; whioh east %e deser$bs6 hy Hetefs 
equation

k • | CSe- (3} _____ (2).

§ Is the diffeei«. eoeffioient of the solute 
sad 6 the thletaesa of the Hemet layer# fhe 
rate eoastaai fc&f etuation. (l)t ie thewfere e$uol 
to l/g # equation (2)«

Step 3 in the Stories* Jonea meohanlsm for 
hetmmgmmmm reaetiene l#e* diffusion mmy fro® 
the interfaoet would therefor© he rat© omtrollin^* 
factors whioh effect the diffusion of solute wool# 
also effect the rate of the heterogeneous 
fhet step 2* f tha reaction at the interface* au#t 
be vary fast in comparison la a necessary corollary* 

the dimenaf ana of S oaa be altered by varying
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thm mMm **£ m*lzrln$ if 1&# 1sh* sy*t*m
ii lwpt ianfttai* S«w»X Wife***- 33«4$* 1^1 CmkK 
that 3&® 0«s’teit# 0# aiayoXufclon rnmttw* 
dep«a4 ©& the 2%t« of ©tirriag as follow*

tĉ HO (3P*p#S* )®'*
and w&ttM of £ v&rX«& f*om ©#56 to &•

Coaire3?s#ly the rate of aiooolution of «qm mstala it* 
aoiO ohooiTod fcy 0oat»ot?owor and mblmki oni
*  * - » .uai ~
of the rate of stirring, If otirring were faat enough* 
la contrast however, Haro 1* a aeries of publications 49-52 
on crystallisation is whioh step 1 (4*a» diffusion 
of solute to the interfaoe) would he rate controlling 
if Usrasf’s theory wore oorreot, observed that the .rate 
of reaction waa independent of the rate of stirring.

If 8 depended only upon the geometry of the system 
and the rate of stirring, then by keeping these 
variables oonstant, the rate of a chemically different 
reaction oould he calculated. Brunner '42* oaloulated 
o from dissolution of hensoie aoid in water (6 #3xl<rhm*) 
end suooeanfully used it to calculate the rate of 
solutiott of ja&&*esiA in a variety of aside* Koelwyn ** 
Hughes 53* however, oonsidero a stationary layer of
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suoh dimensions improbable, and tege and Towaend *♦« 
using an ultra mioroooope teohaique observed fluid 
notion down to rauoh shorter otatanoea, in the region 
of 6*6 x 10~*oa. from tbs surfaoe. The Hernst 
layer must be oonsldei'sd therefore to be mobile* and 
the linear funatiaa of oonaantrution with distance 
an approximation.

She observed rate most also depend upon the 
diffusion coefficient of the solute In the solution. 
Shis varies inversely as the viaooaity of the solution, 
so if the viaooaity of the aqueous medium were 
Inereaeed* say by adding gelatin or soluble resins, 
than the observed rate would fall. Shis was indeed 
found by several workers 39»55~59«, Heeults from 
experiments cm the disaoluttett of magnesium oylinders 
in aside showed that with S assumed constant, sines 
the theory requires 6 to he a funation of the geometry 
of tee system and the rate of stirring this is possible 
teat

Iqi ete
where » • diffusion ooaffioisat 

end £  varied from 6.66 to 0.75 depending upon tee
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es^erimat&l conditions' of fiom
®*e effect of cm dissolution reactions

hm boon observed by Ham m & m  svulmblng 
the energy of activation from the AniiBxdxm equation

%  m A»e

values of the order of mgatiude for the onesqgy of 
activation for diffusion were obtained A i  ^
4# H«C&1* Molest Usuries md ffaneellas &• studying 
srys talllsat1on and dissolution of silver chloride 
found that the energy of activation for the fomer was 
awe* but for the latter wee in the theoretics! 
range for diffusion control * A value of 4*5 h*cal« 
mleH* ms also found by Howard, Hanaol.la0 mnd PurdA# 
for dimoiution of silver chloride seed crystals into 
eubKtumtacl solutions# Sfoelwyn Hnghea 53 calculated 
%  » IB Itoal* mole*"3’ for the hlaetioc of the decora** 
position of sodium hypochlorite catalysed by a cobalt 
peroadde micpensioa and this surely mans that step ̂  
is not rate determining but step £f (A*e* come 
interface mohsdsa) i» dominant*

firm cmsidewtion of the show conflicting
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observations, it to apparent that the H c M  theory 
far daaarihixtg all types of hotr®f»oima reaotiona 
to eery limited* Although it m y  be theoreitoaXXy
possible for atop £  or stop £ to ha In oomplet© 
es&brol to dissolution, the ido&X oases are not m l  
to- practise♦ MportomtaX taclntigues based upm 
the shore observations are applied to eaoh o&s# to 
an effort to explain the meah&aiaia* A tM&ma&m 
for toterfaoe control is desoribed to part

theory of diffusion aontrol m y  he 
applicable to heterogeneous relations tovolvtog 
ttoeolutloa, with certain reservations# It aamot, 
however* he applied generally to describe oryetaili^ 
s&tion reaction Aero the theory of an adsorbed 
phase is preferred tad an toterfaee cent lolling 
step is dominating* fhe reciprocity of dissolution 
and arfBtalltomtion would not therefore' appear to ©xiat*

5g» of eilwr chloride were preoifitetei by 
sixtog ê uivcCLmt' ooiiomtrati«i of Meier silver
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nitrate and m&Xmr afe&mUft* Tim precipitate
m a  mated free from chloride with distilled eater 
and distributed owr five 5 1* pyvt* teatere eetered 
by <&•#& passes sad filled with distilled water#
Tim solutions were boiled for one to two hour® them 
filtered tereu#* double fluted, filter papers into 
pr*«4i0&te& 3 1# round bottom flasto* lagged with cotton 
wool# the filter fomnala had bom thoroughly 
cleaned and pretested#

Slew oryet&Xliaaticta of ailvex* chloride occurred 
cm oooling slowly# fhe crystals- from all the H m k &  
mm combined and washed about 10 to 13 times dllh 
distilled water by eamtrifhgatiom m d  deoantetiom# 
m i  filially about 6 to 10 times with conductivity 
eater before being transferred to a blackened*

pyr« steals bottle# Tim neolc and stopper of 
tee bottle were not painted to avoid accidental 
ooataiiOnation of fee mutyeaalQa* but instead a assail 
beaker# hlmkened •only on the outside and inMdt 
wee inverted over the stepper* fhe w®& mm- aided te 
prevent tee paint frm peeling af ter long mimmmlm 
in the eater thermostat* Seed suspensions were 
allowed to age for me month before u»e* their tetel
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volume w i M  from 50 to 100 ml.
All operatieaa were Carried cub under $%om$m0&o- 

Safety1’ lights*
fhe *&geing*’ process is one of orystallimtlm 

of the larger crystals, which were usually 5 to 10 
microns in length, at the- expense of the smaller once* 
’Bie process in described classically m  Ostwald 
"ripening" , and is important in that it smooths off 
the surfaces of the larger crystals and removes all 
of the smaller crystals which ohm on m^mmo4 
solubility ^,66*^ iColthoff and M m o m  haw 
m M  a detailed study of silver bromide using (a) 
dye adsorption (b) of radioactive bromide
lea (o) eleotren microscope beeluil&ues and describe 
a three atop ageing mechanism involving (1) ioaio 
^ @ t e p  over the first few minutes followed by 
Cii) Ostmald dilution over several days completed 
by (ill) crystal coagulation* Solubility values 
are functions of the «Uee9 of/the interfacial tension 
and the specifio surface ares of the crystals t̂ f®* 
and more recently results by furkeirXoh have

that me solubility ie controlled by the si as 
of the smallest crystals present* He reports that
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arystala loss than 1 aioren la also are eapafele of 
roorystallisatiomf tfeoao greater than 1 oleron 
a n  not, «o there Drill ha a atniaua e^uilibrlam alaa 
reaahed on “ageing”.

Seed 3oiKJ. (dg.al"̂ ) *
A 3,06
B 1.25
S 6*56

the length of crystals In sash ease vara no
#Bi&Xl0r toto. & fH# wlOtt ? StoSPSB|
the average of a hundred measureaeats mm wemmA 
5 aileron#

16 ml. portions of the dilute solutions of 
•liver nitrate and potassium Chloride ware added to 
the sell as previously deaoribeaf p,2C, and dlaaolution 
was followed after the addition of arouna 4*6' ag, 
of seed crystals.la suspension By measuring the ohaage 
'In realaioaoe readings with time.
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rteaalta t
A SitlgX© 1, ̂ flu . pty. Waft dQQA

first of all to compare the effect of iurtrolent 
stirring with respect to rotary stirring* HesuXt® 
identical with previous comXualOM were observed* 
and ere Included in the appendix#

k number of aieaolutXon experiments have been 
t e  at 2$°Q at equivalent and nm  equivalent 
concentration*

ioXuMXMs of ailver Chloride*

The solubility ma taken an 1*337 x XCT# |« 
ftfuiwlent X~&f the value found %  ****•• and Jonas, 
aiac© the need crystals were prepared in a (Similar 
manner and were of similar iimitft&eB* *

fhe equivalent conductivity of an electrolyte 
la obtained from the Cusa&er equation if the value 
at infinite dilution the concentration of the 
solution are teown* for a unl«mi?alent electrolyte* 
the Cmftpr equation hmmms
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A  * A® * (0.2877 A° ♦ 59*86) ©*  (1).
at 25%. For silver Gloria# A* 4» «fB«l t«
138.16.

S5i« oou&uotiirity ®m by wralui*t«4 la
smother m y  from mm®urtiX conductivity mlum m& 
the oeXl constant

A  * 3.000 x 1/ m. at coll oaiiatimt {fl*
a

wher® £  1» tlit resistance of to© aoXutlm oorrootod 
tm the roaifft&ae* of nt«* G& ©vmXuati&g A  by 
©ftaations (1) and (0) the remilts ft&read to withto 
0*5fi for all 003.1 solution©* Thlm &lv©a mi «at
©book. cm. to© aoouraey wito which ©oli solution* «#re
prtptttt&t

Boring dissolution the tonic strength I » 
of the ©otoilon o!*aag©$. only w r y  slightly* and 0 
aonatoat mliio far the a^uimlaiit conductivity vmu 
u®©& throughout* Solubility £*pm&m&6 tm ©banging 
tonio ©tyongto »  likowie© noglooted*.

to© ©bang© to a ©no oat rat Ion of solid Aj> mftor
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& given fin# mm calculated from measured r#«±#ta**8© 
valuca, uaimg «fiii*ti« (£}

A  l/H iii tsh# difforonoe between the initial and.
instsni&necms conductivity readings. Conductivity
at moro time is obtained by ostrapolating the curve
of 1/a against time to the ordinate. fhe Instant^
aneous ©omccntrmtlom is tberefore given by
0 m £ Ac ^  ?^oro Oj to the initial
concentration.

Typical smooth ourveo of 1/3 against tins are
Shown la fig* 1* The initial concentrations,
percentage subeaturationa and rate constants aro

A  l/Haho.n in fable S. The measured gradients -...  .
A  t

from graphs of l/R against time were converted to

and graphs of do/dt against (o0-o) are given in 
Mgs. 2 and 3# where good straight lines corresponding 
to 96# of the reaotioa were obtained. Hie data for

A

de/dt by multiplying by the faotor a 
A  AgOl
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•fee oettebruotion of these graphs are given in fables 
3 sad 4. Heproduoibility of the method is illustrated 
by agreement between mas 26 sad 29* fhe results 
show therefore that for dissolution of silver chloride 
into subsaturated solutions a first order rate 
equation

do/dt m ka(s)(oe«*o) 

is obeyed.
She factor £ inoluded in the rate constant is 

s surface area factor* the offestive surface area 
participating in the dissolution oust doorcase with 
tine wad the rate equation Should be written,

where 3-* the initial weight of seed crystals 
£2 is the weight of crystals at tins £* 

if the seed crystals are assumed oubie. She 
amount of dieaolutlon was mall aadthe resultant 
change in weight amounted to #  of the total and 
the correction was neglected.
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flwftife Jk'M <aM* A *MfeJAfc iMk JHImA awl l!Sa*̂k tKktl A Jn <8S MBJIIfc U «SThese runs are st̂ &saxnaeu in liMfts 5 to Of i&d 
typical smooth curves of l/R against tti&e are iiom 
for silver ion in excess in fig* 4f and for chloride 
ion in excess in fig* 3*

these experiments were interpreted in tema of 
the amount of silver chloride A^ to he dissolved before 
•tpllitalua was reached* £he instantaneous ion 
eonaentrations are therefore given by

£%*] * M] ^ [j&~] * [«S>A
or [Ag*] ♦ A  * [kg{]f and |oi^ ♦ A *

^Ag5]a|d [a;] are the ofnilihritim ion eon~ 
osntratlona which satisfy the solubility predict 
relatl«mship

* K, * 1.788 * 10*10 at »»9.

Tharafora

^Ag4"] 4 + A |  * %
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and if tli* value of is known or can bo found, 
then the intermediate values of [ig*} and [pi*j oould
be evaluated. She Initial value of A  oan bo Obtained
ainoe tha initial values of [Ag*J and jci~] are known
experimentally, and from the change in resistsae*
readings during dissolution the change in A, oan be
calculated

A

The rate of solution may be written

|| « k̂ e) (A)dt “
and graphs of #fc agaemst A_ m  shown in Tigs.

5, 6 and 7. She graphs were oonatruoted from the 
data reseated in fables 6, 7 and 8 and Show good 
straight lines ter ramer smaller percentages of the 
total mention between 35$ for experiment 17 and 50$ 
fOT’ experiment 10. Analysis of the remainder of the 
presses was attempted using hi$ier order of the .rate 
equation (vie. 2nd order and | seder) tat neither 
were suooeasful. fhe rate of dissolution therefore
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falls off more rapidly than would be expected for * 
first order equation, «a effeot which la nor* noticeable 
with Ag+ Ion In exoeae*

Appendix.

- I&IMBriinsnt w s  ftfflnf a MMth. ourva *wu$
obtained la Hg* 8a from tfee data available la fable 
9b. She kinetics already reported for the orystallis- 
atlon of silver chloride2• wee oeoond order according 
to the equation

• g| « k (a) (o-o0)2

fhla experiment employed turbulent stirring, as 
opposed to rotary stirring, and from fig, 8b a 
good *tMl£*t line mm obtained for the graph of 
H  against (c*-o0)2* Seooad order kiastlos for 
growth, therefore, le Independent of the mode of 
stirring as expected by the theory of growth explained 
la fart 8*
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ocmot be used to explain oi^eballieatlon exjierlaeata, 
sdiere irate equation® wish higher waste than unity 
hate Im  observed, TTowever dissolutiona, whleh 
furnished t&e eŝ artesaatal 'dote on efclib the theory 
•ee baaed, mm oenaiderea to be first order.

It the oaae of the dissolution. of allear ahlorlde 
into water hitter ordera la the irate efuetloa were 
reported by Bsviee and .tanooilaa sl*» f#r the general 
efaatte® of heberoganeoua reactions

H  m fe(6)(e0-o)B

they report .g * t at If8® end &  • § *t If8®
«Nd 8§«0. Ooatiwry «e other ebeervatlma* the rate 
of dissolution of Oliver aMerlde would appear net 
to be dif fusion oantaeiied* • thmmfam the- irate of 
atop £  (the ehenieal step at the interfbee} raw* 
be of ainiler aagnltude to step X diffusion of 
«tiUs«e rant frees the interfuse}« end there la eaapetitlea 
frar the eentrolliag step. However they pointed out 
tint the detailed analysis era* ln*araetloaba.e in



view of tli# thickness of the diffusion layer 
surrounding the dissolving crystals* which could 
be m significant fraction of the distance between 
crystal® In conditions where #/%« the ratio af the
momentary concentration to it# saturation value* 
m e  mmh leas than unity#

Howard studied dissolution into subsaturated 
solutions and observed first order kinetics»
Supporting widen## for diffusion control was obtained 
by the dependence of the rat© constant upon the rate 
of stirring | and m  evaluating the activation 
energy ®**t the value m e  of the right order for 
diffusion controlt

fb# current work at equivalent ooneeatration© 
using the turbulent type of stirring showed first 
order kinetics for about 90 of the total reaction* 
However at non equivalent concentration©* deviation 
from a first order rate equation me observe#*

Xn ©elutions of ett&mlsni oonoentratioas the 
crystal surface m y  not have exactly CfUivalant 
amounts of lattice ion© owing to the difference in 
adsorption affinities§ hut this difference is likely 
to be mall and is not likely to affect substantially 
the diffusion of pairs of ions away from the surface*
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m m  non e^^lvalent ion otrnmntmtlom exist In 
solution, the surfaces of the crystals are al tared 
by enforced preferential adscsptiaa of the ion In 
excess* Step £ In the mechanism would he ml# 
much slower sad the overall mechanism should go 
preferentially to an interface control* to. eleotrloal 
potential at the surface, which allow only the passage 
of iona In stoichiometric proportions la set up sad 
assures that equivalent Ion surface conditions cannot 
he restored at any time throughout Hie dissolution 
process# A fuller discussion is Included in part £ 
for crystallisation under conditions of ncn^fulmlsat 
Ion oisioentratlons#

from, tabl* |* the rate conatanta for runs |g» 
a  and Jg, agree wry well and show the good reprod
ucibility of the method#

fhe rat# constant for experiment 10 of 0#14 
akmu a considerable reduction fro® Q*M in experis^nt 
if illustrating the effect of using mn e^ui^alent 
oeaemtmiions* tuns M  and M, which exhibit good 
rsproiuoihility and have oM.orida Ion la exeesa, 
show a rsduotion of the rate ooastant from experiaeaft 
|8 from 0.09 to 0*06* With silver ion la 0x0000* 
hemnror, the Bagnltude of the reduction is greater,
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i/a
5ac 10'

Arnt, AgCldissolved.!g.equiv.l
[a$  xio5 

X #

[ca]aa©5- g.aqUiV.
I-1.

6Sl© A t g.oquiw. 7>' X 10

to/m
•m\C$

M «  J -* "

3.068 0 . : x*i23 1.124 2*13 ■' 5,3' 4*13-,
3»f0® 0.026 , X-#X49 . 1.150 - 1.67 5.3 3*49
3.948 ' 0*052 . 1*173; 1.176 1.41 4.3 2.83 b;
3.988 ■ 0*079 - , ■- ,1.2m 1.202 1.1,4" ■ 2.9 1*91.:--
4.028 0.104 ■ . 1*227 * . - 1.22S ' 0*38 1.9 1.2f-;
4.068k : 0*130: ,1*213/ 1.254 0.61 1.2 0*79
4.108 . 0.156 • 1*279 1*280 - 0.35 0.4 0*30

Ban..,'28.
3.845 0 ■'1*115 1.115 ,' 2.22 ' 2.30 1*52
3.895■ 0.033 1.148 ' 1.14S 1.'9 1.90 1.25 .
3.945 0.066 . '■ 1.181 1,181 . 1*56 ■ 1.55 1+(&}■■;
3.995 , 0.099 ■ . : 1.214:- -'1*214 - 1*23 ' 1.05 0,69
4.049 ... 0.132 .' 1*247 1.247 - 0*90 0.60 0*40
4*095 : 0.165 1.280 '. 1.280 : 0.57 0.15 0.10
4.145 ■ -0*198.? ; :1*313 1*313-" "0.24- 0*05;- - 0,03,
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l/H
3

x %0

4®t*. AgCldisaolvadig.BqulT.l g.eqttiv,
I"1*

[ c i i & O 5g,9<JUXV. 
I*1 , ■

(a0«*e}

3S106g.eijuiv,
____ fc±^_

Al/*.,,
A f

X107

ao/a-♦x 10

IteXa. U

3.975 .0 1.114 1.114 2.23 .2.55 1.68
3*925 0.033 1.147 1.147 1.90 2.17 1.43
3.975 0.066 1.180 .1.180 1.57 . 1.75 .1.15
4*015 0,059 1.213 1.213 1.24 '.1.25 :■ 0.84
4.075 0.132 1,246 1,246 0.91 .0.78 0.52
4*125 0.165 1,279 1.279 0.53 0,41 .0.27
4.150 0.131 . .. 1*295 ■ 1.295 0.42 ; 0.10 0.0 8

3.744' . 0 1,113 .1*113 2.24 .2.88 ,1.90
3.794' 0,033 1.146 . 1.146 1*91 2.76 ' .1,82'
3.»44 0*066 1.179 1.179 1*58 2,37 1.56
3.894 0.099 1,212 1,212 ,•■1*25 '.1.61 .1,06
3.944 0,132 1*245 1.245 0.92 1*00 , 0,66
3.994 0.165 1,278 '1,278 ' 0.59 0,06 .0.39
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Run 17. Q

0.5

Fig. 3.
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mm

si0 f  s i i n ^  1-1 £
& & Vivl

'6'
i-'

A 
*10* 3C 108

4.547 0 1.696 0.859 1.23 14.0 9.22
4.567 0.013

\
1.709 0,872

*
1.10 11.3 7*43

4*58? Q»m& ■ 1.722 0.885 0.97 8.5 5.59
4 * ®2fT 0.052 . 1.748 0.911 0.71 3.0 1.98
4,647 0.065 1,761 0.924 0,58 0*4 0*26
&&J3.*
4.66a 0 2.048 0.680 1.43 4*1 2.70
4,68a .' 0.014 2.062 0.694 1.30 8,4 1.58
4*692 0.021 • 2.069 0.701 1.23 1.6 1.05
4«7«« 0.028 2.076 0,703 1.17 0.9 0.59
SBw.aw,
6,458 0 0.592 1,366 1*30 15*3 10,08
6.498 0.026 0.618 ' 2.392 1.03 10.7 7*03
i.Sii 0,039 0*631 2.405 0.90 7.2 4*74
6,536 0,052 0.644 1.418 0*77 5*6 3*69
6.551 0.065 0.697 2.431 0.64 3.8 8*50
6.618 0.104 0.696 2.470 0,25 0,8 0*53
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a/n jm*
xlO5 dissolvedi

fa£]xio5 [oi]*ao5
• g.ftpiv.®, «gxii 
i. ,**1 , •*!♦ J* ■% %

A
r* _ 6 X 10

A.I/a
A$

, * 10

4o/at. 

x 10

£»*_&.
5.444 o : ■ 0.592 4*366 1.30 12.5 8.23
5*464 0.013 . 0,605 . 8.373 1.15 10*7 7*04
5.484 0.026 0,618 2,392 1.93 . 9.1 5.98
5.504 0.039 0.633, 2.405 0.90 7.3 4.81
5.524 0.052 0*644 2,418 0.7? 5.5 3,62
8.544 . 0.065 , 0*657 2.431 0.64N 3.7 2.44
5.564 0.07® 0.670 8*444 9,51 . 2.6 t ■ *71X* f X
5*5®4 0,091 0.683 2.457 9.3® 1.4 0.92
5.604 0.104 0,696 2,470 0.25 0# 8 0.53

m o s t ?
4*480 o 0,658. 1*93© 1.87 17*0 11*19
4.500 0.033 0*685 1*563 1.54 15.0 9*®t
4*850 0t006 ■ 0.71® ■1.596 1,21 12.5 8.22
4.600 0*099 . 0.751 8|029 0,88 9.5 $**&3
4*650 0#13f 0*784, ’’ 2.062 0.55 5.0 $*m
4*790 0 *%$3 0.517 2.095 0*22 2,0 1-32

i
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10

Run. 21.

A *10
1.0
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i i i m\ wny»iji>>̂r<iiw<n i Wi
l/R Aat* AgOl ^  ^ S
a&O5 dlaaolvefl g.aquiT,£,e<julir.x IQ6 . -

, ,-1 -i ' »-* *10... .. .. ,, 1 # . ) 1 ,., ;

•frau 32. 
4.746 0 0.652

A
1,930 1*8? 11,4

4.796 0.033 0,685 1,9«3 1,54 ;9,S
4.646 0.066 0,718 1,996 1,21 7,1
4,896 0.099 0*751 8,029 0,88 4*0
4.946 0.138 0,78* 2.068 0,55 1.5

3,946 " 0 1,577 0,789 ■8,11 10,9
3.996 0.033 1,610 0.822 1,78 8.8
4.046 0.066 1.643 0,655 1,45 6,7
4 .096 0.099 1,676 0.888 1.12 ■ 3*9
4*146 , 0.138 1.709 0,521 0,79 1,6
8w» 34* 
4,513 © 8,231 0,998 1,83 8*3
4.563 0.033 8,264 0.991 1.50 ■ «,5
4.613 0*066 8,897 0.624 1,17 4,0
4.663 ©,099 24330 0.657 0,85 1,6

Wat 
* 10®

7*90
6#34
f|®f
2.64
0,99

7.17
5,79
4,41
2.56
1.05
7

M €
4*|®
2,63
0,99
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6.0
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A*io62.0
to 2.0

Run 33.

2.0
2.0

d C / d t M O *



Bspl. Iat*« ecao*. (g.equiTr, )1 ; Seed >1 .,' 3u*p. Super ke(mia)
no* ^  - tcatjaos ĝ feirlftcl4 (ng**!-1) 'sat*

I 1.454 1.460 2.121 (a) 0,5,' 19
*»W*»mm #nnii ».yî*»u*w*wi, mwww.wni i w (m i „« »»»»wi' i*..iw.mi,wn

. . S&lub$3k%ty Frodn*t» ;
ww»«wwmiŵ ^ «i-Jnfcife.

l/B Asnt.AgOl jigjstlO' (Gll*10 Coo-o) A a 1 ' g»«tuiv.g**foit. g»e<iuiV. At*10® depaait#® ■ ■ . , . « *. r 1* i*t ■ i m ° rn.tr.■4
Mu....  emi ie*iiwMii*rtie*a***wiMM*eiiwiiiiiwiiWiiiii*i

4*840 © 1.457 1,457 1,59 8,3 5.50
4.820 0.013 1.444 1*444 ' 1.14 5.9 3.89
4*800 0.026 1.431 .1,431 o*,88-.. . S.O 3.29
4*7®©. 0*0357. _ 1.418 1.418 0.66 3,7 2.44
4.760 0.0ft 1,405 1,405' 0.46 2*5 . 1.65
4*750 0,059 1.398 1*398 0*37 2,0 1,32
4*730 0.072 1,385 1,385 0.23 . 1.7 1,12'

http://www.wni


dc/dt * 10® Fig. 8b.

y x 10 Fig. 8a. 66

° ° o

° ° o  0

Time (min) °
47___________________10_____________________20____________________ 30.
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the ot>servefi rat© to run w h e r e » 3» 
is 0,01* tost this effect is general is shorn by 
runs jg| asS J|, which have chlorid® to excess 
sad an observed rate constant of 0*12, whilst run 17 
with silver inn to excess 2ms a rat® constant of 
0 *0 8* $hrth*more the obearvad deviation from ths 
first order rate equation is greater and occurs 
earlier When silver ion is to excess*

this reduction of the rata constants would 
suggest that seme surface effect is becoming important* 
reducing the rate of step £f the interface step* 
relative to step fa the diffusion step* Knowledge 
of th* rates of adsorption for the silver ion and 
toe chloride ion on silver chloride solid raî it yield 
some useful inform ti<m# Adsorption of the ion to
exceso will begin immediately on adding the seed 
crystals to the subsaturated solution* Since it is 
unlikely that adsorption equilibrium will be matob** 
ained during the reaction* the process of dissolution 
will be opposed by that of adsorption and the surface 
wUl not be allowed to attain the potential necessary 
for the optimm release of A#and 0ST tons to. steal 
numbers* . to* result to a lowering of the rate of
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dissolution* Inference's in to© relative rates of 
adsorption of Ag* and ®lm  tone at toe surface m j r  
aooount for to© much larger lowering of dissolution 
rat© when dgf* lone are to eaoess* to crystallisation 
Of silver chloride* Bavlss a M  Haacollas ®* observed 
that the rate# at aim equivalent concentrations mere 
slower and ml to Ag* ion to excess the reduction to 
magnitude of the rate constant m® smaller than that 
mitli OX** tm to excess# fhie mould support toe tote 
of adsorption dependence theory#.

S^nertotog therefore, toe agreement with a 
diffusion controlled mechanism for dissolution of 
silver chloride to euhaatumtod solutions of equivalent 
ion $®+9 did not persist entirely tom
tested to solution of men equivalent ton oonoenttotions* 
Instead a tendency to mm surface oimtrolling step of 
uncertain mechanism to' XXfeeXy* with 'toe effect 
illustrated %y a deviation iron toe first order tote 
equation*
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the staple first order rata equation suggested 
by the SJeraot theory for heieroganeoufl reactions 
has been seen la aaay eases to bo inadequate to 
explain oryatal growth. C M  more general equ&tim  
should bo aeoeptedt .

toluoa of £ of £» 1* 4  ana «**« ao high o» j|
IMfc jib iWrT'iWiia Mnê :i£!t -jJR. -aM..*fca. —>■ Îfe.'jR' -̂a. dR -uo*wtiRoF̂- wwRd̂, 4̂ yyEi.'M..#&oii Oifit© ®3Ŝ24s4?i©'t* 3yji ife-

moobanlam of oryotal growth, She raise of 8 was
'I!:*given by Christiansen and Bleleea for barlwa 

sulphate ory*talllsa.tion» but their experiments worowf . Jfctt
designed to study only nuoleatien. Bielsea * ’
latar suggested for growth of bariuss sulphate a
ralue of a » 4 Whioh changed to £ a* the growth
preoeadsd. Analogous results were obtained for92,olaclun oxalate preeipitation . She aeohanim
proposed was mo of diffusion control together with
too diawnsional aurfaoe auoleation on the nueloi
produood by spontaneous growth. Cbs growth
of potassium persfclsite * oould not bo deaoribed
la this way sad a ooaoept of oenveotioa oontrol was. 
lnWoduced.
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Y&luae of j|. of j| for palatum fluoride ® ’ and 9
l8*for eilver teress&t® tew already been mentioned, 

but like the value of £  for barium aulphate It new
confined to the nualeation prooeaa in spontaneous

16*growth* Collins m$ Xtelaewsber # and Johnson and 
6*O’Ecurks suggested a « 4 was correct for precipitatXaa 

of barite sulphate hut they did not agree on the mechanism* 
file former favoured imoleatioa followed by diffusion 
controlled growth and the latter nucle&tloa and a 
surface controlled atop* A theory which c&ould 
embrace all growth processes mu proposed by Bevies 
and Jones2**

In their study of growth of silver chloride m  
seed e*y stale# Stevlea and Jones observed a value of 
| « !  and suggested that an interface step was controlling* 
fhe mechanism for Interface control postulates an 
adsorption layer and the feinstioa are fomulated .in 
terms of a stationary m m m u t m t i m  of ions in the 
adsorbed phmm with the following two assumptions#

Cl) a, crystal in contact with m  acussus solution 
always tends to be covered with a monolayer of hydrated 
ions* secondary «A«o«yti« on this monolayer is 
negligible* 0rystallisatlont which is 'the incorporation 
of further units into the crystal lattice# can. only
occur of the resulting configuration satisfies this 
condition*
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(f) of m  electrolyte m m m

throa$t tbs slmXtiin&mm dehydration of cations and 
salons In staiob&ometrXo proportions#

A saturated solution eadst* Aon. the rat© of 
adsorption of ions from solution becomes Jus* sufficient 
to nsaiutain the monolayer of hydrated ions intact, and 
it mmt be aOOT^d that every ioa striking the surface 
enters this mobile adsorbed layer* Shea the rate of 
adsorption of cations » fe^aj}^*]♦ and of anions * 
k^s j^*"} 0 aubooript aero indicates the solubility
value of each ion species if** and jP" * frm a 
smpejmaturatod solution* all the cations reachia^ 
the surface >'#0 m% enter the monolayer* and the refsminder*

art available for deposition# A 
similar fmotion of anions will be available for 
deposition in solutions of equivalent concentrations 
vis* 2Ms fmotion either suffers
elastic collision, with the mouolnyer, or if tits ions 
arrive slwltaneously in atoiohlowtric proportions 
at sites suitable for growth* than me respective 
underlying iaa can become dehydrated and be incorporated 
in the crystal lattice* for a symetrical electrolyte 
Ci*e* mg) Uhe silver oMeride* sn&saslw. assists or 
barium sulphate, As mte Sfuafloa would then bec^ei



The tm m im  ©t  m  dehyiratim fmm tho
aheofhed phaae to the mxitmble growth eitea m ? mmu?

%  mm of two mtotianiTOo «t*igeete& h:/ m  

X& model 4 he oaaeldor* tin# ioiia to mmm to o th e r to 
form a oryarfeal ^molooule11 whieh hy &&£*&* diffusion 
reaehoo the growth aite* f&er&etieally thia laj* t>
m i f w u m M f  l«tTO® of poaaiM# iehyaratioa to form 
tit m̂olecule** a&d partial hydmtioa at tie ait© with 
water meledntilea of ©ryatalliastlen* “She meotiasitm 
la ©Eflaloat lit a third order rata ê u&tioru Modal 
g ©onal&ara the ■ tireot oaoSiaUatlat* of the lone into 
the lattice from the adoerttod $ m m  immediately adore 
a kialc ©& partial or ©emplote dthydmtioa and the overallV
meoh&iiism is seee&i order#

fhe rat# of ©top J, {*a ©ryolmilie&ttoa* the laportaat
?

diffaeiesi atop la transport' of ©elute to the crystal) 
la the geaeral picture of hoteregeaftoaa reset time le 
ooaoUerei vary feat ©omp&red to the iaterfM* at@p $* 
fhle latter ate# le aot oo&troiled %  aay dlffaolm 
mechanism and the rate# of oryetalliaatioa 
ehouM he ̂ altered hr ©taaiiiitg itlrrtoi ©pood* apparalw 
atraetor# (timid jfeaMM}* aiffaoloa #©of£lei«a* #te*
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tecta* m&h m  itm m *  m m  useful to
thmt diffusion ton no part to embroiling

tli® rate of mxymtmll&mtlom* Alterations to fe# surface
of ton crystals hwwer# should tofluene# the. rate
ovmatintd^ if not the mtm aurtooe active

22tmm&mtm reduce tb® tmtrn of growth # and to come eases
even arrest. it completely* Habit modifying effects
have tei seen to other eases f when specific
adsorption to® occurred' on jmrticular faces 1wring
th© r#mi»to§ facts fra# to' pes^eip&be to too norsea!
growth toaXltobively too rat# is considered
to b# reduced by mechanical bitching tf active sites at

78#htohs by tli# largo molecules of adsorbat# #
$he surface can mlsc be altered by using' non«* 

equivalent Ionic concentrations to solution* Under
Madltloa* of equivalent mmmmtmttmm toe resultant 
swll potential, difference totweon the crystal, and to© 
solution €m to toe preferential adsorption of on# of 
to# lattice ions is pretohiy too small to M m  m  affect 
Open toe of growth# However* when awed
crystals arc t e m a l  to a solution to which {k^J^

« rf where 1 r>l* toon more !#* ton# will be 
adsorbed and m potential difference j£ dll be 
established between toe crystal tod to# solutions*
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m  ttlmtriml double 1p4'bf am m m m m a  «** ea®mtol« 
sad ttm v m m  otjfc l® m m  ®mt it allows mtiona m S  
mtimm to it» M s m ® M  layer ft* *$g*& nBesfcoro.
a* fosses? ogttatftooo saast be r<s»laoe<3 byt

iwaiMfeilltf ®f ion© *t the orfaoo
* «»• i~ t/Mi ■,

«®wy®»i,ii%: of jtf®* less at ■«» eurfao*
* k ^ q  sjtjj* c ^  abh*

ii»# turns® itm m *■ f
« > . ! w - [ r t / M j t i ji

S o  mmfoer of ion® of aaoli t$$® wtoî loir 1to* 
mnolagex- la iwit tlm is as feofox# and tit® mte
of or̂ otalli®' tlon beooraoo,

recteoos, uado? eewJitioaa of o^aioaSoat

ooooonfaeotloae to oqaatiaii Cl).
for ogfot«sl3.i#oftS« of spsaetrie®! olootrolftoa 

shem fore, & »  t  la  %*» r*o * oqpatioa would bo ajrpo&t®*!# 
1 s h ift f*a s  tsitmsmm ooasrdl la
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m m  the mt# of m m  % bmmmm slower

roopaot to ete$ %  tooreming the f*t«b£ 
of the ions in tlio adsorbed phase* m i  if t&s. mi# of 
g m ®  orig,̂ iaiif ompmznhM to th* »to of j* in 
equivalent additions* then a mmlwmimz change me? 
be possible* %lmvQ£o&Q§ the mechanism in conditions 
Of m m  equivalent omimmt-mttom mmi mt autOMtioaiXy 
bo ooaiiioroi to be that in solutions of equivalent 
oommiratious*

In the crystallisation of silver ctaomts* Howard 
24*and faaoollaa Obtained a value g* <* 3* fM.n is 

oomp&tiblo with the above insults in that 'Silver 
ohro&ato is a mi^Mvalimt electrolyte* so the oonoen-* 
Station tom in tho equation will bo a fhaatton of the 
third fowo-r of the oonoontration#.

$srt j|j of this work deals with 'the QrynimXkimtkm 
of m^noslwa oaealato in equivalent and non equivalent 
eonomtmtions m &  in- tha prowooo of a&d*d surface 
active agents* a s  growth of the .seed crystals is 
followed by san&uotivltiesj at various i.mio strengths,
%  titration using standard potassim «r
standard dlaodtai ethylene diamino totraaootats solutions 
end by a ̂ bot'isaiorosoofio tootettuo*
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She mm&t& illustrate m mgmmmm* with the 
theory* mmm& «$er klmtkm emoting ttoma^out# %n 
®m® mm® after an initial ia#wil«. $erXe$* ' the 
m&* of growth iu l&ftegKmtoit of the iuereaee te eurfaoe 
a m  growth | a possible off sot already gaperteA
%  It la aeeti that the induction perlea
Is due to oryei;aXli$atlm initiated when
the «**& eryet&la art aM@d9 and tMs of foot can be 
eiiaiiiatei by uClsg miffioisatly high ooneeatmiion of 
eee4*

fart H, im a report <g& the- growth of barium imitate 
wade? een^itiona of equivalent &m$ non equivalent 4<ml0 
eoaoeatimtio:n0« i value of jj, « f la obeervti after 
an atHunriaritt? imt Imitial partial*#
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la solution* of aasnoalum oaalsto thera ora' p»s*a*
appraolabla amounts of a very atabl# oemy!#** KgOx,

w»t* + qJ®* -*
?«4ex««a has a&owa that this waa fh® only 

ooaylex fonaefl la solutions of a^uiTalaat ooaoantratioa* 
of Ms®* and Ok®*- ions* Proa solubility and oonduotlvlty 
rasalta ha mm abla to dtatlnguiah fcatwaan #s@K me 
aooffea* aeaplm. %CGjc)§* givon by tha
•tpUlbKiua.

♦ •OwOMOlMMMiNH

0 ralu* for tha thaimodynaatlo disaooiation aonatant 
of rotation {a) given by

K * 1*7 * 3W*4 X, ws4* oft

*»» raportad by Sanaa *
fawn *uob a atabla aoayloa wmmdt In solution 

***y Mih auyamsatumtlona aould b#: maintained without 
spontaneous growth for Xwag periods# Sfcs orttlMl
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tm mpmtmmmw growth m m  wif M&i mM
m m m t m M m ®  mtomt fim timm Wm. m & m
m m  mm f* th# mluttom bmng otahl# for ?M M i
to'oij& iimm *

a#  theory of growth rofmiroo tli aixmltomeou#
deposition of tmm and it mo interesting to aee if
thie condition m &  mamtmtmd 0m m  wjmn m oosofXoE opiated
in ttotattoa# A& i w  n»» mm&md during growth* the

would he and th® instant*
mm w #  lonia oonowtwtioo eonld ho evaluated at w y
time# of-ehaagea in conductivity could
thorefore h# mood to follow growth* i, conductivity84mthmd mm- mmd hy ireeoia a&i Feioaoht who oheerved 
iso otaag* in conductivity during growth# aid in 
clearly wrong and frehshljf their oonimotiiaotrio 
tooteitno tmi not amffioiootlr deadi*!** to detect the 
change® of'the ioai® CHhm%umi*ly th#y
ua^d a titration te®hnl%ue to follow largo change# in 
m m m t m t & m  m d  trnmd that growth w *  flmt order 
ota rtofoot to total emiato# i*e*
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fros a  thetttedynsale treatment of results, Xiohaleto
fete..and Brosoto; ** provided evidenos for growth fcetog

diffusion controlled fresa oaloulatefl energy of
activation &»<! from tfca offsets of stirring.

a »  growth of oaloiwa oxalate has fceen followed 
9fl»by Klelsen ana a fractional value of & between £ 

and g, obtained. She solubility it very each loos that\ 
for mgnesima oxalate, hut a similar complex, CaOx, ia 
formed to solution

growth was followed after epontaaeoua nualeatiea
and the rata aquation was given aa

Rteleea considers that a nucleus «f four oon®Io* 
units er eight Iona la required befom  growth can proceed 
without further wiolsation. fhtok M m  to critical 
to that it la energetically more favourable for tfc* 
nuoleua to add ions than to lose thea.

a*®* + cs*®"' QsSbe*

at
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&zmX&.£ gmM® reagent© i«r» used thron^out and all 
glass© mmmrnm'mB pyrea* Cull solutions for the 
•i^rtaont© at ht$h loolo strength wore prepared by
mixing together saagnesium chloride and potaMtoei oxalate 
of Imam eoneenbmtion* she second solution ss added 
wry slowly over a period of five to ton minutes* . Con
ductivity water mo used la the titration eaq&ertaiiats 
because ether divalent isos* if present* would complex 
with ethylene dimine tetra acetate anion to give erroneous 
titration results* chloride crystallises with
sis waters molecule# so all stock solution© were estimated, 
by titration# AriaXar potassium omlate ma used without 
farther treatment*

a ®  laadmraeles wfcie-u the high ccaomtratlea of 
potassium chloride produced in the resistance measure* 
meats* using the -'/heaistaiie bridge network*, could he 
improved if this supporting electrolyte were removed
l«e* -if solutions of low ionic strength could he prepared

0*in which the current was carried entirely by the %  
end lone* SbgaMittm egcMfci ma magnesia* carboamte
were too inaoluMe in omlio acid to <;• of practical 
use m%& smgaesiua hydroxide* being gelatinous* was
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difficult to handle* Solutions a? aagaeoiua oxalate 
of low Ionic strength were prepared by exalmaging 
Vtg®* teas for 2K* leas la a folwssltm oxalate eolution 
by passage through a reaia in fee mgtteslua fom.
She resin was prepared from as Aaberlitc 11 120(1) 
resin* by passis,; through « 9  hydrochloric said 
solution* then a JSt magnesium cMertde solution until 
tbs ylf of the eluant rose to around 7* She adman 
wee then washed fees ̂ from ohloride Ions with distilled 
water. Solutions were collected directly into the 
cell and weighed, a column of abont 17 m» length and 
2 ora* diameter was sufficient to exchange About 250 *1. 
of }»0 x 10-% in extttaie ion concentration completely*

O0Uthe optteira flow rate was eash 0.5 al« per minute*
®h*a solutions were tested for Ox®* ion concentration 
before and after mfflm M M g * ,  a© loan of salt by 
precipitation in the resin Wits observed*

the apparatus constated of a round bobtoa bolt-nccfc 
flask with emaller stoppered aide arras for asking the 
seeewsary additions to the .well* the eentiral wide 
neck carried a rubber stopper through which the ottrrer 
passed'* Both rotary stirring aad Vibratory stirring 
were used with IMS' apparatus* the flask was supported
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to  a m & m  . reg u la ted  to  f$ *Q  £  0 *1

with* regulator* .v
fi*#- omataxkoy of titration# of fortlono of the 

ouoera&burabed a#U solution# war an hour todteatod 
that spontaneous oî nstalliootloa had not Qoouwrad 
before attlng the seed eryatal#.* (feyataiiimtlm 
m,B followed by rerawta# portion# of bh# stirred Mil 
suoptoaioii and separating the eryatala fron bh© mother 
liquor by filtration through a Ho*4 ©inter gilol: or 
%  rapid owntrafugaiion* Omtrifuy&tlon mo proforrsd 
aino# it m s  muoli mors rapid* the normal time of traaafer 
from mix to titration irehoel being ninety ©eeeai#*
She de&re&ae in omoontration during the tin# of 
extraction mm negligible# Allouot portion# (tma&ly 
4 mi*) of the filtrate wore aaalyaed by titration for 
total oxalate against standard ootaaaiu® pormaganat#*8 jfTafter the addition of otiiplmrio aoid Ilnalysto for 
total m&gnesiwa «  don# with standard dioodim 
el&ylmediafttoe tetme&oet&be using; Eriachroa# Haoh ~ f 
a# todlostor in the presence of an wmmlm* hydroxide ** 

ohiorido buffer of pH m 10 trait 4 
Burette# m m  um& to experiments of high initial total 
eralmte concentration* In experiments of low initial 
total eraatote fonomtratloa a atiteroaetor syrtoge with
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a fine w  xmoA to vmto* the mu&I iitMiMi
dnrtng- tltmttom*?*, The total m%mm of potmmtm 
pem*mnzmt$ rotpAirod for oxidation of the oxalate 
ion m* looa tlrnn o*5 £&# hut ih© volume oould he read 
to four deoiml plaoea.... giviiig m  aocmiaoy #f shout 0*5$*

B̂ oatiiie of the miry X&xqp ©©noeahmtioi* ©tenge© 
during g*o«rtht the t&Qrm&e ii* costal dtoeneione were 
0uffioi©at to allow growth to he followed sj&omeeoptoally* 
Bleotmn miarogmpte did not ylold the m-qu±m& wMmoo 
■eime they tended to e:*ow too few eryatale with too mmh 
i f  t a i l *  A gieeo pti0to^:aioroaoofo? simply an. optte&X 

e&oroaeope fit tod with a emem* u©ed at 
of 50' ac and 3£0 25# 2.1̂0 photograph©- wore taken ©a Ilford 
K#£%3 fiMf the acmtraat hotoooa the ©rar&h&lo aad the 
mheir&te was- tefroared hy ioaaertiag a x 2 Ilford green 
filter* Oryat&l dimensions wore steaeured from printed 
eal&rg©&$a£e (x 1300) of aegatiwa* fror: the differese# 
in oi-ooji;t aaaû slng the ©rye tie to ho ouhio * the oaloulatei 
immmo in mao of the eryatal* agreed, with the wei^it 
dopoaitod to within 1C$*

Tte ©xt motion of tmstpiMm for tnTostig&tion. wee
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were : %n trnmH fetmw'-^ ftgltftfeM fey *
mohMil&mi to a ema&safe te^ewture roora at
85°0* $he. growth m® followed «&^te&eou*Xy fey
titration*

The tiamX &#t!im!a for pre$̂ rJU3;ft &#*<! oryot&l# of 
goe$ tmifoa&ltyte also «m<l gjfeap#* aueh m  oryetw&llmttm. 
frora feeiling eolation or jrooifiteiim
ylal<t#0 only eryotele «a& aggregates of very eonrae 
afpearaaea* IsieteM*. the rspti ml^lag of alaoet

solutions of ohlorlde aa& potteeiom
eeaX&te with tlgorotse atirriag pre&uoai wry m l f e w  
eryotiila* fhe *i.*e of the eryetal* &»£&&*& m  the 
length of turn ImmBt e % # # m o  an m^-mge of 10 mimes* 
OH# all wyirtM&ft were within the oiso ran^e S to 13 jU,#
The ety&t&Xe were maheO free from ohleri&o ioaa with 
MottMot m t «  an# ocmdmtivity mttr fey 
aa& tooaatiitioii aavd etereo la pgrra* otoek feettle* la 
the nntor themesiat at &5*8* They m m  4&le**&. to 
hfe for at Xamet me month before noei the aenemt rat ions 
e£ the oooO auepensioae ere g » m  la mfel© i§*



§e*i

ft m

B it

I it

f MUW15*

ft*© ftetott&tojr of *fc#keeim otftat*- mm
to three wfs#

*) «xpe*taeatft at Ugh ani law
ioaie fttre&gth® tun allowed to to
the fttw iftflfttffttioft o f the e ftU lih rto a  eolation m e  

eettoftted hy titration and oerreetioaa for the. tlfferent 
ton# *ire*igth» wore *$$&£,*£ to give the eotofcllity value* 

h) a ©  eesiftifttefttioft of the eeeft auapeneion© were 
eetimtei hy tltmtito ftt «**!*«• tetereftto of ttoe 
over & year* ih&e d iffe r©  from ft) to  th a t aator& tieti 

wee a^roaeheft frem the aoheatoratei aiie*
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ft) elrmalstien of water and the #uh~

sequent Mfpaalam o&nl&to solutions over a m%mm of 
na#i to a Bâ ieted Mtamtor :toouM
provide a solution whose omoemtmtion does not otaig# 
oa further oyoMag* and tola oonomtrntlea is the 
solubility vmlm##

Miemtnre values rang© from. 3*08 ft 10*3 to'
|tft s' 10*3 mol.©* V*& ^pressed us total, omlate
md mmt depend upon the method of preparation of the solid# 

frosi "©thoda ft) and b) the solubility value obtained 
m® 3*t3 ft 10*3 mole* the sane value within
& 1*0$ ms obtained over a period of a t least on© year#
Shin value oomp&red favourably with. 3*80 it 10^3 mole*!*^* 
obtained %  Batnoy ot#al* %  m H  the mspm$$m 

solubility products I* given by

E « [?^][0jc2-] f g2 

«ore?£l. * 10**7 ®oi#a **t ««s f .53 * 10*^ mole? I*®*

fte value of 3.03 x 10*3 mole .I*4 ms olateiaoa fy
% R  i»y nMWJiefi «)# ®ad a® reparsed a
i&a&tonm vain© for the ■solmbiiity totoh foil with tonrt&atog 
time of ooutaof of solution with solM* ftoo ©ffsot mui 
ofeoerved* but the value of |*Ji ft 10*3 *&&
itotortod to. favour of the value obtained, by methods Botd 
to to© fclfhttt# It to ponaibto
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is Vam m M m & m  Ait At ©f mwf
mail iipiililiii of Mmm mm pm$m%
m& to 0 m  m «o&*tAoa- A i A
©looiir or^of&iXla#4f "* fMa ooo&d o&piaim A* 
inoroftao in aolsMli% fa m mx$mm ami amteotswf
#3?fafiî iiaat'Saii ta us mxm*

lattei oolpft&to (Ma% gim  ftf 1*0*1*

&MU}# m%& s a il* #oaia wra o40od to A* toil aaltrfcioii 

friar to inooi^iloxu f&o rot© at .growth to* rotooi 
tar bottty boM w  & m m  boing mmh mom offooAtt* A ®  ■ 
tfpor limit of m®$M ion.. mo ftoo* %
Aa- o©lufili% |goimot of oooia of S»5# «

Itf^ mol#? ST* ' %  solution* of &i#* ionlo ofrmgA  
is profeKOOo of Oo&ooyi o&lAito m m  pgttp&rod m & m  
*odi**, oirtato- boosua© of ft*# looor oolsbilltjr .proteoft 
of $oA*ftis* loioofl ©mlptet# ®*V

flfcO pink ooloor of A© ©aate anion i&tarforoi. with 

At ©gi* tiaoii® iiwim# totf*

mmrnm aaa poi**? ami. ©sty A© ooa&iotftttf tooA!*** 
ooo moo#* owotitoftit* rowtml of A* ft?*# oooto mi#

% p̂ ipî stiOii. oith mi# 00*0 not p©#oiftl*t

prooombl^r oolmjf to ooolMlom of aoimfiom Is A#



w m ip lt& t® * if# MMlt mm

m  m&mmmpi® eaomismtion*

m m  m&* using a gXmm eloetroa# 

with a imim&mmX oalemei mtmmmto® eleatro## with m
potmtXmmtm mM a fXbitm  r e n te r  1*1*4* 

taotiBMont ssotei 33B*t a t B u ll taSio&tor* The 

m® oalibrstac! with two buffer aoXutiou# of pH 4*01 
&&# #*ff ree f^ o ttae lir (B-#1MU ooluble ta b le t# *) . . . 

tfeaimmwBfa o f tho pH o f the mmI  ouapemaism* o f the 

© oil oolut&cm im fom  n ttta #  the &m& ©*$istal%  ana o f 

the equilibrium  notation# a fte r growth* m m  m&& In  . 

the preoneoa and M  the mclsoBoe o f mrhwi the

betas s tirre d  to otaulato frowth oeu& itim e* 

&&1 pH irutata were’ ta  the »»$# 7*3 to  7*6 a t o&Ob

a high pfi the proportion of fl€|* ©ampler Xm #mmmt

vnm&& he s*» to ta l o b la te  oou&mtrotlQtt

la  solution was ifeereforo gtaea h f*

.mnMHM<iiii>»>"

ti waa also aooeptea that ooaplexes of the type 
'86**' were of negligible laportaaae to solutions of 
•gulralent concentrations*
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the oojieentratloaa of hydrogen oxalate lea aaA 
potaaaiuia aono-oxalote loo KGx* wore aegllgibtO* ao 
the total oxalate, equal "to the total raasnealaai was 
givea by, . . . .

or % x  • [ox8*] ♦ [«**] ... . ........ . (lb)

fag la equal to fax, m& therefore 

[ilg8*} « jo*2*] « m .

•Ail. m m  % "■ * Slit *
ionlo eonoentsatioBB si aero obtalOBA frosa equation* 
(3a, 3b) and the aeeooiation eoaataat (o) i.B*

giW® by

«u evaluated by owoooaoive ayproxiaatione of the loole
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siyeagth

-I" m ft %, ♦ 4 *i { * [>*«!)    (3*
and aotiulty ooaffloieato wtm aalouleted by oeaas
at ti»® Savia® equation *H#

Ug ta m m Aa8 ts ~ 3 T  * °*2r >  .<6>1 # 1W
OojapuiatloiM* war® mde at a&oh point firing a 

growth «pari»at sad in the latter part #f the mmk 
f*f*iu p m g m m m  m m  i m  m ®  in a
M§h *$**& oleotrorii® aomfmtar* fetal aaneentimtienii 
were ohtainad hy titration and io&X® 
hy and the Mnetia agnations

* I?  ■ Kl   •'”
•»<* «g|| * ka (2a - $3°)2      it) -
aould be tested for aoafc experiment.

the result® were expressed m  the mount of 
aagaeaiaa oxalate to be deposited before equilibria® 
k u  roaahed, A  . the mtheraabioal treetaent is 
aiailar to that la part 1, and the *»%« equation teeted 
was*



In* rnkmm of total 
m ^ o o t w  ;-an# total m m  mM A
ov&lmtoci %  tho #qt*&tion>

(•a*, - A Id-, - A ! l| . i M l n r W t
m& *&%g obtained %$ -mmmuim mppmxkmttom from

from equation (3a)» J%0* 
00tt34 toe obtained and iuJLqj, naa then obtained fron 
equation (3b).

She sore complex quadratic (10) arises from toll# 
praaenoa of VROoas %3lg to solution via.

TQx m rai0x +   (3to)

from aleotFoaeutralAty
® %  v- 20x + Irfoi”! ,;r     y.aan

»*♦ Staljgg a> SMdt̂ jg ♦ {ffit H „ ir . .. .̂̂,,,,.,11̂81

ttooa fro® equation (a|
J%0x] * K ai^ f§
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aubstittttioa m  |Jm) 
t '%'» rai^ ♦ X mi0x I*

# *Sj|g * t *igg f|

farosa equation (12)

4*a* I #| ad^ » ol?̂.[l » X*%g» ̂  »#*

vt

The equivalent aonduotlvity 0# raegnealwa oxalate ie 
given by t

A.. *  * Ae ■* *
the eoaoeatrstlea ni heing axpmm«tt la g. M&e*

I"*-, A0 - ItT.tl*®5* and '*, *» 472U4 at 23% fer * 
t * 2 alaotrolyte

IM »  Btm m gth m m m M m m - m m  rnmmmm$ m m rn^xm t 

flit M mmixm of tli# i m $* la
ooma&tra tio a ii * A  «m  fo r mm*$ s>ote$ m &

tlit wm&$ of toil# aafooitoi. at wag t$m w t  
tattoo- of tlit

1

aelav eo-naantrsstians used*



fhe aiomt of solid deposited in experiments at 
non^etuivalent concentrations was given by the exactly 
analogous aquation,

where Initial was obtained fvm equation (9).

Whereas in the dissolution of silver chloride the 
weight dissolved was a very small percentage of the 
total wight of aeed oryatala initially addtd (*1),
the mount of solid deposited in the growth of mag** 
nssAn oxalate was cult* substantial.* As the crystals 
enlarged* the surface area would increase and the rat# 
equation which would include the surface area correction 
would be written

Assuming that the seed crystals were uniform 
cubes and that %  ag« of magnesium oxml&b# were present 
in the solution at the oomeneement of the crystallisation, 
process* then

2 A

2/1
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where d in the density of magnesium oxalate, v the"hi.
initial volume of the s@©d crystals present in t&*

present i*e* w « w 4 wight deposited, then the new2 l
aurfaot area is

observed rates of cry0talllsa t i on for change a in 
surface area caused by orystallieation, they umat he
imltlplied by the factor ( w^/ ) since the rate
of crystallisation is proportional to the total 
surface area of seed crystals present*

Son* oryBtallisation st 25° f
•quivalant ionAo ceaoentrafcloaB ar* in

solution., and g^, their total surface area* Supposing 
that at m y  instant ©g* of nagaesiua escalate is

and to correct the

Wl
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Tables H, and i C and & m f m  *0 conductivity 
and titration oxpartaanta, and subscripts jj, |$ and £ 
to rotary stirring, turbulent stirring and shaking 
respectively. typical conductivity 'tin® and total' 
concentration tlsa curves are ahown In figs* 9 to 
25. for a given asiount of inoculating aeod oryatalo 
an induction period was observed whenever the initial 
ionio ooaoontration produet roe® above a well defined 
value} for approximately 25 m* / 100 aflu of added seed 
crystals, this was 2.9 x 10*® boIo2, 1*®» The
duration of' the induction period varied between 30 
and 220 aia. and was approximately inversely proport* 
ional to the auperaaturatioa as is seen in Sable 16 
which contains the results of experiments with Mgh 
initial oonoentratloaa,

far experiments with initial concentrations below 
this litait, the plots of the integrated facta of the 
equation (€) am  good straight lines passing throng 
the origin ms»* t* 11* 14 and 15*
Hxporiaents g| ft and Jg w » *&* 9* ahow 'V03® ®°®a 
agreement for runs a# different ionic strength while 
31 St and 32 at show .good agreement between conductivity 
end titration results, 9lft*31« ®» reproducibility
of the conductivity method is illustrated by experiments
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Sw
9*940
a . r.'Tt

9.30?
9*234
9039

■6*ts*

t*;
9*<
9**
&
8*«Hl

€♦€35'
6*<
6*65
.£ .■» ■ fy * &o&
6.CS5

7*
»-tsi*%4». •

5*

7t»M f
5*133
5*3??

6*563, f*5X9

•&*40?
ta?9

2*3X0
'4*255

3.
2*

S. 890 
2.8!

1.346 7*430 0 0
1.283 7.798 '' 0.368 ,• 1
1.236 8.093 ‘0*661 2
1.234 8.1O0 0.678 3
1.206 s.ast 0*0® 4
1075 8.513 ' '1*083 5
1.137 6*794 1*364 19
X * Ĉ8 2, 9.241 1*011 24
* O' ** OO

x.jas 7*003 0 0
2U282 7.230 0.227 0.5
umti 7.557 0.554 ' «
1.

5.126 2*90? 3U
1077
1*168
1.13?

7.
7.
7.
?.

3
4

0.885 5
1,08* 5.5
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6 ^ ? )  ( K - f  f t S  ]
*03  ̂ .Vw*i«a ^

VUpf ft. I' ̂ IVyo{a. » iQ̂lwlc. jH

1.170 8,387 ' 0 Q:
1.132 P. 833 0,446 I
1*125. 8.892 ' 0.505 3
1.113 .'8.984 0.597 4
1.071 9.169' 0.7®f 5
1.062 '9*416 ''1*029:' 8
1.049 '9.537 1.150 9*5
0.919 10.887 2.500 to
JS&S2__ _ #*» .. **■ 00

X *
1*
Jltx« 
1*

IV 
7 *

'  8,0T*

0

8*4 0^9
OrfOJ
l*WL

%
t
5
8
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Run 31 Tt.
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Fig.10.
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Run 31 Tt

2.0

Run 32 C.

Time (hour)

Fig.11.
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Ip** |p*« m % *  ****
requires that *h* mt» sonatas* should ha independent 
of tit* degree of supej?aatwatioa, and 36C* oaf 
330*. fig.14, eohfira this* m e  tei values for 
JUg oaf 400* are nligfrtlp high*?, oof perhaps this 
is owing to their Owing jvm below the limiting 
conditions oaf rosy alight induction effects ouourred. 
mo integrated rate plots are given in Hg*ig* 
m*» adherence to aquation 1$) persisted for Os, 30$ 
of the total precipitation oorreapondlng to the 
duration of most experiments Shiah lasted for It hours 
St least. In experiments followed photographically* 
growth was men to tafea place entirely on the affef 
seed crystals, illustrated in Hate J* , in whioh 
are shown seed crystals in experiment II a* after 15 
alautea and S3 hours*

Ahove the eonoentration limit* the time plot* 
show and induction effect, figs* II* 18 and 20, mS the 
integrated plots of equation (75 are straight lino* 
Which have an intercept on. the time axis, .figs,*' If*
It, 21. this intercept corresponds to the duration 
Of the induotion period estimated fcy me method of 
Sohierhole36* end if the origin is mowed to this 
intersection, then a good seoend order equation is
■ followed for at least 80 of the total reaction, this
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. 14.

r. . *7

V > o 3 A (wii-WVv)
*loJ

)luifto
Wo'1 I-Ck -^V'l|AKa£ ' 0iMob- Itaoft. iMfifl. ft'* *UT*W.&.H

*f 51 ©P 100.34 2.076 3.24S 4. a? A
*• 0

7.1632 100.46 & 0 * J J  k.: 3-. 231 4.859 C-.C42 1
7*1105 100.53 #b -i h 7 4.'* 3-. 204 4.924 C.107 2
7.0171 100.70 •3 J%p**

«£>•• ; ? C o 3.156 3*043 0.226 4
6.3725 100.81 1-.960 3.133 5,102 0.285 5
6.924C 1:0.92 1̂ .336 3.109 5,165 0,348 6
6.4318 101.30 ' 1 . 7 1 0 2,383 3,848 1.031 IT
6.4303 102.05 i.ea * 1  Pis j? 3.345 1.132 19
6.3702 102.16 1.652 (m • 5.053 1.236 ffl .

■mm 0 # * mm o O

fflttiuSL
10.53" 33.42  ̂ 3*9€7 5.140 2.5a 0 0
19.503 93«62 3.909 5.082 2.358 0.037 0.5
19,240 94.05 3*755 4,932 2.660 0.139 a
19.063 94.43 1.654 4.827 «7 7 < r6b/JI o,a6 3
9.699 94.69 3*504 4.737 2*306 0*285 4
:9«T45 95.0ft 3-471 4*644 t.801 0*366 5
9.611 95.34 3.359 4.572 2.742 0.4a 5.75
B.3.B9 98.24 2.603 3.776 «% 41 * a 1.3a 16,5
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I 3\Ho.

ft. 6038

9.3304
9.2105
8.:

7*
?.

9.9489.
9.1597-
-£|'

7.98
7*
7#

?^ K mq 
Vvtod̂.fi"

95*93.

98*64.
96*8$.
99*».

4*1

4*406
4*338
■4*208
4*147
3*509
3*474

94*

5*340
5*04$
4*758 
4* 318

474 97*51
FQ#i

3.971 
3.668 
3*529 
3.8-84 
1.173

k'%) 1 0»-
XlO X|0

3*389 2.951. 0 0
.302 3*Oi8. 0.077 1
.233 3.093. 0.142 &
.1.65 3,160 0.209 3
.033 3.297 0.346 5
*974 3.361 0.413. 6
.336 '4.881 ■. 1.330 22,
.301 4.31-6 ’ 1.395 22
0 . ** . 00

2*’

4,167 t.
3*'875 2*
3*585
3
7
a.T98
f *495 
8*358

«*3?
3*-
3*
3*
4#
4#
4*

0
OOtt

t a w

2*337

0
2
4

8
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9.0

Run 39C8.0

7.0

Run 36 Ct

Time (hour).
6.0

2820
Fig. 12
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Fig.13.

10.0

Run 37C.9.0

8.0
Run 40 C*.

70 Time Chour).
2820
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{(nnrm^-K-m*)'1) * 10

Run 36 C*

Time (hour).

20 24 28

1.4 (̂mi-m?)H-(int-in<*)‘1Jx 10

Run 39Q

Time (hour.).

20 24 28

Fig. 14.
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Time (hour).
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Plate 2. i n
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coao* X*mol©



Fig. 16

Run 6T,

Run 7Tr

Run 8Tr

16me
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"°3 "ai L i-’+lifJ
Mv,*<o

6.99* 1*817 25«380 13.07 7.65 0 0
5.560 2.854 13*796 10.99 . 9.11 1.46 2
3.375 S.027 10.110 7*30 an aKA13*71 6.0 6 8
2.037 2.336 7.39? 4.53 21*821 #t * an m#14.17 1
1.280 3 .024 €.193 3*38 29.60 21.95 4
1.118 1*004 4*979 2.17 46.19 38.45 **c
0.944 ' 3*05? 4*44? l#OJ 61.20 93.55 am8
0.883 3.062 M S t 1.44 69*52 a.87 t
0.710 3#0?i 3.665 0,85 117447 109.82 19*
0.540 % *IfVtJt-.AVA 2* ©14 0 *. 00

m%*..., .6Tn% . x(o'1 m o'l
4*587 3.136 11.3& «.*a ' 1.134 0 §
3.397 3.219 10.297 7.817 u m 0.259 ../ifJML
*.1*7J •** 1 3.263 8.805 6.325 1,581 ■0.457 2
1.25C 3.4X2 4*928 2.448 4.087 6
1.028 3.437 1.842 5*430 4*I§® 8
0.642 3.487 3*154 0.674 13*9*1 20
o.si <;Wjf 134**3 3.491 3.O66 0*586 17.065 19*9# aai*7.9
0.941 3.517 2.480 0 if*. 00
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3* \0
wju. IH

6*vîH,) XIQ3
MjôG .

/ © r ^ j  .1 . •o«i'K; u^-w.ty’ > " WXuf* C Vvvjr\a4 J q 
»jajb&.Q.-} X)p*1ji4oJP«.iJH

3*aoe
3*243

0#9«
0*764 3 #465
0*5tt i*sia

4*745

§#9X8

0*956

©*6J8

10*567
9.476
?*63B
0*̂ X4.
4.3&L

:j»55l
2*484

3.113 
3.205

11*459

3.402 
3.433 
3.449 
3.45 
3*45

8,4«!
4. 80?

#̂30.1
*/**!fl: n *-'*#*»
3.310
.»wv:

8.93? 1.119 0 0
8.083 1.237

1.430
0.118
0,311

1
2

4.154 1.940 0.821 3
3.527 2.613 1.494 4
2*397 4.172 3.053 0
1*351 6.4*8 9.329 $
1.067 9*368 8,249 9
0 #► oo>

9,009
?*?70
5.919
2.310

1,
0.310
0

1.110
1.233
1.612
# t *Tf*|*j* «*<*..• VJf

6.093
7*929

0
0.145
0*340

6.819
2.693

0
1
*
3
f
6*3
8

»*5,
Q0
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40

20
"Time (hour).

301(mv-mt) nv) x 10V iivit. . Run 8 T r
20

10 Time (hour).
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Tit*‘o' 
tvMite. A'*

k*0 ■ ,3 (m;-A) w  . «f ̂x y' -i*10 X10 iVtU: icx̂l
hio€,C. ̂  ̂ ftvol* JL’’’̂ IvcoÂ. JH Xlo 1w.ô i X'4■I. ! Mffllll.lillll.ll|l«)il||l will.Ilfil.̂lMWMIWWIWWllWWl̂'ltWWfcllW'l̂'PlltlŴlt'MIŴIIÎMIIi,»■.>,'»■

:m
3.003 3 #.'66 5*3>4 4*17 2*393.,' 0 0
2*32,8 5.71 5,17 4*05' ■ 2*469, 0,071 0*5
8.878 5.74 5*06 4*00 2.500 * 0*102 X
2.787 5.75 4*88 3*89' 2*571.' ■ 0*173 f
8.637 5*79 4*ai 3.31* a*<595. • 0*897 3
2.131 5.82 3*34 3*04.'. J*«5g ; 0*831, er is5*9
1.380 6.32 3*54 2 .17; . 4*611. , 2 * 213. 18
1.030 6.68 2*11 1*37. ■ 7*380. , ■ 4*922 at

/£moj A •

11.790 5.340
12.410 93.36 5.SM
10.960 94.16 4.926
9.970 95.56 4.478
7.790 99*27 * It, *
6.990 201.85 2*fi94
5.500 203.87 8.76©
5.260 103.87 8*448

id
3 * 
3.
3*
i . m

“i* .A*i

3*02^
4” *
5*611
6 *. 
7*8<

0 ' 
o.mi

o

x*s>
3*411
3*901
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Fig.18.

2.0

1.0

0.0

K>.0

8.0

6.0
x 1 0

4.0

2.0 "Time (hour.).
20 24 28



4.0 1} * 1 0
inibiid.

-2 119

30 Run 2 6 It

2.0

1.0 Time (hour).

6 12 16 20 24 28

{(hnr m°L)‘1 - (mi - nu)Hj  x 10

Run 27Ct

iVcbliU'.

Time (hour).
24 28

Fia 19
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percentage being the t m a M m  of the total actually 
followed, the eapertneat being stopped before 
ê uilibritan nett reached, it was not possible to 
interpret the hinetlas of ‘the induction itself and 
raised meelmniDHis, including aero order and first order* 
and first order and second order wore 'unsuooeasfhlly
afa tart« ia*i t 'A JîJm

emmltmtion showed that" teooulatlon 
0# growth with «m4 oryat&ls was asooK&anied by"

fists I {c,<A} § growth smtiime# oa ail 
to# eryst&ls As well as conplioatiag the
owirall ktooiios of growth, molsatioa woul# sot allow 
tery goo# repro&uolbilliy* stooo it is imuy iiffereat 
to r@per<tue# the ooMitiOB# for hetowogoaeoM nuoloatiom* 
la spit# of this *$$e$towxita fi ft m &  |f Wg* 19#m ewpiW' ~ ■ *
show wofy goo# agreement m &  oomlstexkoy for both 
toshai^###* as also is $J| 0t an# JJ, ft to fig# SI#

It was fotiihl that and thortfoto too
toteotlon psrioi soul# bo oltetoatei oofaplotely by too 
aSOitioa of a larger amount of toootiliitlfig orysta!## 
•figs* ft **&$ 24* fh# straight Jtos plot for too 
totegrmtM tom. of station (?) $mm® torooiti to# 
origto for mm* JH, f #* J|| $»#■ Jj| to aa# 2S



. . 3 
& 10 A V̂i * lo 

vwcCft - ft' '
w

Wvôfi • ft''

(vvu'-̂Vvi )
xi<fz 

vvtoie- 1"'
-̂(wvH-KAi.0)'1 , V*vlVial-
*to'Xvvvok.M

| iiw(
i.

Mkt«Mh: “ •
13*076 86*70 ,6.677 . 5*50* . I.8I7- ■ 0 0
1,2*043. 89*12 -.6.930 .. 3*357 . 1.867 . 0 • OpO 1
12*60S 89*56 ,6.376 . 5*203 * 1*922 . 0.105 2
12*369 09*9& . 6.-23C- . 5*063 , 1.975 - 0.158 2*75
3JU623 91*36 .5•770 .. 4*608 . 2.171 , 0.354 . 5
11*12? 92.36 ■5*456 . 4.263 2.335 - 0.518 6
io.?ax 93*17 .5*214 4*041 2*475 ■0.658 6.75
7*I'*£2 99*62 3.420 2*247 4.950 2.633 ' 20.50

X.*u fT>tO

*.939 5.616 5.416 4.243 2.414 0 0
*.793 5.66" 5*130 .3.957 2.027 . 0«H3 1
2.669 5.707 4.970 .3.797 . 2.634 . 0.220 *
2.535 5.856 4.793 ,3*®a 2.762 0.348 3
2,286 5.851 4*461 .3.288 3.041 . 0.627 5
2.006 5.971 4.075 .2.902 3.446 , 1.032 7
1.889 6.025 3,-8o8 2.639 3.655 1.241 8
1.052 6.612 2.610 1,437 6.959 4.545 19.
1.003 6.573 2.535 1,362 7.344 4.930 20.:
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%*»«*mm* —̂-rfrr'tfTnicBtinrn

T^io £*10 ,» u - p  t ^ h < :r' ]  t 
'* r K x L I

K\,C *10 5  ̂ .„~i \~r,..̂1 ~w oA rt I „ ^ v w  -*“«k- l* * MoU. I'1 W>i* I'1 Klô vHcU i''W*-#)* jfr <.11,*i ■y.rv. m» —I—n- -  f"~i --inn nr r ni‘>nmn» fin iju nwi 7yil>ff*jUî.ijWJiÛ<i

VvviG
X.

2*926
2.843
s . m
2.S13
2.414
2.M5

2.079

1.126
1.046

■<m

3.
3.714
3.725 
3.748 
3.756 
3.765
3.726
3.399 
3.912 
3.
4»'

7.
7.! 
7.372
7,169
6*767
6.643

6.152 
4.351 
4.14-8 
3<

5.499 1.813
5.360 1.366
5.222 1.914
5.019 1.992
4.617 2.166
4.493 2.226
4.335 2.307
4.002 8.499
2,201 4.544
1.998 5.005
1.804 5.543
, 0 . m

o
0.048
0.09?

0.403 
0.499 
0.681 
2.726 
3.187 
3.‘

0
0.5
1.5
2.5
4
5
6
7.9
19
21 
23.! 
oo
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1Z.0

10.0

8.0

6.0

4.0

z o Run 41 \ .

10
Time (hour).

2420 28

Fig. 20.
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3.0 (K-mtr-(«l- rn#j H *  10 2

S °  (fm-toiy } x 10"2
initial

4.0

Run 4 1 X

Tima (hour.).
16 20 24 28

Fig. 21.
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wto&.Qr

3 (wii-VM?) 
XIO3

VW.Q&1. 1* ' WvoCft. X"'

fr**V | tu
r H x \ I i
*10vWU&.H

\wie

0.753

*«©
5

5*967
6.171
6.,

5* 4.430 2.257
5.357 4,

4.700
3*
3.

3
3.113

2.679
2.852
3.433

1*

0.133 
o,.
0»; 
1.176 
2*051
2»i

1.913 10.953 8.

0
0.9
1.0
1.5 
3*25
5.5
8.5 
23.0

x i e '

2,930 14*246 11.547

3,046
3017

11.943
9,221

3,775

9.244
6*521

1,'

x lo"1
■Q

0.534
2,158
6.671

26.160

0
0.5
1.75

*.
23.0
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£,U>
rvtoffl.d"1 fcto{(i.(H

*tO*
Wvcfe

(twi'*{) 1
* to"1 

mofc - A' ̂
"(v̂.~vy2) ̂"■ tvvtcijli

\ - t

x to wu>€jl . -i1

tv.WA.-C.
iv.

3 *711

8,274 6,064 1.649 0 0
7,710 5,500 1,818 0.169 1
7,443 5.233 1,911 0.262 1*75
6.859 4.649 2.151 0.502 3*25
5,989 3.779 2.646 0.997 5*50
3.546 1.336 7,482 5.833 23*50
.2,210 0 >**• ■<** 00

8.274 6.064 1.649 0 0
6*364 4*734 2*103

5*-

ft.

3* 
f*ati 
2*302 
0*777

3 * m
1*044

0*9
1.79
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6.0

Fig. 22.
5.0

4.0

3.0

20
Run 68“k

2.0 1.0

Run 67TS
3.0

"kid *10 2.00.0

1.0

Q O
2.0

Run 701^
1.0

Time (hour).
2820 24 k
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8.0 initial
128 

Run 6 8 T s

TimeChour). 
16 20 24 28

ao (mi-mp 1Jx 10
Run 67"t

TimeChour).
8 12 16 20 24 28

10 Run 69 Ts
Time (hour ).

8 12 16 20 24 28

10.0 f(nvmt) -(ffli-mi)H} * 10
 ̂*1h/i I. Run 70 T«

Time (hour.).
20 24 28

Fi g. 2 3
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Hg* 23 ainS mmm in end jg| to* fig* 23* Wm$ 
in fable 11* the need eimeeatrmtioa in 
H  f« &* AMit twin# that in ££ ft m& the %3mg 
In&mt&m juried torn hmn rmomi* m m  though the 
Initiei e#iie«tratlm ie M^im* to Jj| ft*

4 masher of experiment at non equivalent ionia 
eeaeemtratiens war** mao at mtiee of ’Bagnos, of £  ana 4* 
table f€* the f&ete of „A againet time are ehowa to 
fig* it* fhe rate omstants wore obtained after 
&a infuetion j*eriodt of about 3 twmtu M M  I® giiren 
in table© if » a  88 end good Btmkght line plota 
aeooMiag to the equation

2

in the integrated fora are oe« in for e^eltoeht#
If ft* ft oaf JJ| ft* lefroiuoiMlitir* in tfMe of 
iifeteat&o&* i« rerr gooi for m m  J£ ft ana |g[ it* **&& 
the- tain© of hj failo off oonoiieratijr oa increasing the ratio# 

flh* effect of ttm addition, #f foreipt ieae uf-oa the 
Mi# of m m m  in a§3Lntle« of e^ulwient oonoeatratione 
if illustrated %  the data in fable 2ft*- $ho ttftae of |@* 
feiit m  the eeaoeatratiea- of the if^fifAxtete tea if
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Tw/le1 J? *^*,Q<J2- ^ jg3
>vult».S•', nuAi.lH

(vwi-̂ 0)-1 r' 1 I.
l-K-stl

VwpU. 1~ } X\0~\ hAoh.l'S

0
2.08? 4.106 5*761 3.806 2.627 0 0
1.H9 4.146 5.275 3.320 3.012 0.389 0.5
X,6?6 4.170 5.004 3.049 3.280 0.653 1.0
1.412 4.215 4.482 2.527 3.957 1.330 3.0
1.186 4.258 4.005 2.050 4.878 2.251 s.o
0.79? 4.343 3.094 1.139 8,780 6,153 22.5

H1̂ 4, 463 1.955 0 mm 00

&•§*$
j*f*4

4.130 5.667 3.722 2.687 0 0
4.181 5.052 3,10? 3.219 0,532 0,5
4,213 4.714 2.769 3,611 0,924 1.0
4.267 4*075 2,130 4.695 t.008 3,0
4.325 3.490 1,545 6.473 3.786 6.0
4.400 2,752 0,80? 12.392 9,705 22.5
4,485 1.945 0 mm mm 00
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1.0

1.0

Time (hour.).
2 820

Fig. 24.
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3.0 initial * 10'2 Run 71 Ts
2.0
1.0 Time (hour).

f f | 2  3 4 5  6  7

Run 72TS

Time (hour).

Fig. 25.
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(WW) (sr«$)v v A. 3» x'<5 *lo* X»0
'Mjoh. d~ * Wcofo* d_i VM-dfic. '

V\f I dl,
3.V̂wi \3

(SJ -r™', ■. - £  (4(-i~o”w  *  W > ‘ ''
-iv'1 *'p4 .yip. I-2

8 1, 
1,

50.00 1.00 0.62 
>3,5© 0,34 0,53»,5 2.648 ?.

5,276 1.394 98.96 0.61 0.42
4.520 1.

3,3 1,691 2.859 0.
5*5 1.282 1.634 0*
8*5 1,033 1.06? 0.376 205.22 O.36 0.09
2|. .0.430. 0.185 0.083 254.92 0.32 0.02

113.90 0.55 0.34 
66 0.45 0,20 
08 0.39 0.13

0.84
0,74
0.60
0,49
0.29
0.18
O . U
0.03

1.962
I.464
0.849
0.677
0.381
0,209
0.135
0.026

7*756 4*-

3*3 1*073
5*5

Qt

f»00 X*00 1*8
0.57 0*8 
0*45 0*3
0*40 0*1

at5*0O 0*36 o.c
0 *31 O.C

7* fpo
2.336
0.973
0.457
0.243

*■+
-m



6.0 x 103
dt

6.0 dI» x io s l^ o  
dt o

4.0 Qf 4.0 O
O

2.0
&  ( t„ -t;)2« 1 0 *

2.0 o
qO (Tm-Tm>lo

2 4 6 8 O 1 2

4.0
0  = (mt-m*)2* 103

2.0 2.41.2 1.60.4 0.8

Fig. 26.



20 dT" X 105 1.6 dt U

------------ 155-,
d J m x 103 °  dt

1.2
0.8 a

0.4 /Cf (Trn-Tm>10
O

fe-Tn>10o
J e P  2 4 6 8 n 0 p  2 . ....

X 10

0.8
o jO

Fig. 27
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2ML.lt Qmmn$mtio& mppmx* 25mg. per 100ml. solution

Hept* • k3 *•*
no* ~ 2 5 X 10 I xlO® 0*' l.mole.

, * • *1- b «
' m t 0.173 7.04 t 13
' 47Tt O.lff 11.34' f 2C
■ 4m t 0*167 6.89 2 30

'0*069 11.88 4 2.5

### is tbs amm& order rate constant .after- m  
Induction period of about | boars*
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-£*io A

4.5.339
45.
44.

*31

S(a)*»o5 A  3A xio A-1* lo1 (A ~m La! "tlWC
k.iuoCs.IH tuoCe. 1'* luoU. JH XtC

0 0.1726 5.794 0 0
0.83 0.1643 6.066 0.292 2
1.12 0.1614 6.196 0.402 3
1.78 0.1584 6.460 0.666 5
2.12 0.1514 6.605 0.811 6
4.76 0.1150 S.O0Q 2.206 17
5.345.89 ■ 0*1192 - 0.1137 8.3898.795 2.5953.001 2024
8.32 0.0894 11.186 5.392 41.75
8.39 0,0887 11.273 5.479 43

TW»lo T0/'0X Vui Xio1 kx'O A.to1 A«I01 Afi/C*-)iJoX -Lime..t 47I Wj Ox J ^
4*147 1.999 2.37C 0.228 3.4-80 0.139 5.03
4*053 1.920 2.367 0.219 3.480 0.185 5.41 0.

inlt.
0 0

1.5

3.
3.
8*
2.

1.511 2. 
1.348 2,

0.541 2.212 0.

0,209 3.486 0.180 5,56 0.53 3
0,199 3.488 0,170 5.88 0.85 4.5
0.174 3.497 0.146 6,85 1.82 8
0.156 3.508 0.128 7.81 2,78 11
0.104 3.529 0.076 13.16 8.13 22.75
0.064 3.546 0.036 27,78 82.75 34.5
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IA 3 I3 3 ,

■I "■ X

t w & . H

T o * ’ ' 1®2

h , o ^ e . l H

x l c 1 •hC xtoZ 0*
K^C ^C . i M

£*IO A* to
r v io l« . *

A-l -ZA *10
Irviĉe. £ " *

x \o~2'
1 L

i - t e i .  A 
4.109 2,052 ■2.241 0*184 4 * 083 0*187 5*99 0 0
4.835 1.969 2,234 0*177 4 #091 0*159 6.29 0.30 1

3*980 1.900 2.227 0.170 4 #097 0.149 6.71 0.72 2

3.867 1.812 2.219 0 . 1 8 2 4 * 101 0 *140 7*14 1*15 3.5
3.783 1.727 2.212 0.1*56 4 #110 0*134 7*46 1*47 5
3.669 1.588 2.201 0.144 4*119 0*123 8.13 2.14 7
3.516 1 • 447 2.187 0.130 4.117 0*104 9*61 3.62 9.5
2.9&L 0,914 2.140 0.083 4*183 0.062 16.13 10.14 21.5

4*165 1.021 3.234 0.090 3.
4.140 0.999 3.232 0.088 3.
4.114 0,976 3.230 0.086 3.
4*091 0,960 3.229 0.085 3.
4*071 0.934 3.226 0,

0.902 3.224 0.0?
3.949 0,

3.
3.

3,216 0.072 3.

0.069 
, 0.067 

0.066 
0.064

0.060

1.449 0 0
1.493 0.O44 1
1,515 0.066 2.25
1.563 0.126 4
1.613 0.164 6
1.667 0.218 8

0,474 23



Run 48Tt

Run 4 91;

Time (hour.).

24___2820

Fig.28.



lime (hour).

20__ 24___20

Run 48TtinrtkL
4 ^5

Time (hour).
8 12 16 20 24 28

. {A '-A '’}" ® -'  O '
4 — Run 49T t
2 n j Q ^ —  "Time (hour.).8 12 16 20 24 29

Fig. 29.
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KA%m. m .

W&lAox] m i.

M tkJh 0ono«ntration 23mg. par 100 ml.
., .4, srm«a&

Bxpti
&#*

, xlO3 
mole. l”1. L’0.02 fjrj xio3 l.akeT1

h*1.
test 6.13 6.83 0 3.48

' w * % 6.12 6.91 ' 1*029’ 1.95
■ m * 6.03 6.69 2.031 1.63
■ 58Tt 5.84 7.34 3.572 1.51

60Tt 4.52 2.28 0 5.04
4.57 2.42 1,029 4*73■tadm 4.52 2.32 . 0*425. 1.40

» eealrs ion, all othera have sodium dodeUyl 
oulphat* preaant 

t*-* .Iej: la tha seooad order rate ooaetaa* after an 
lnduation pariod of about 4 heura.
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SABSS, 31.

l^Kl03 fwl-^iW (K'n )'' 4lXlo”2- Jxur* L”(K”!̂ A y
fraofa.JH Vote. L'\ >o{t,H tto vwo-u*A-'

A Wv-£
L

3.577

2.703 3.617
7.904
7.446
6,814
6,517
6,182
4*662

».W
5*223 
-.5'
4 • < 
3.9! 
2.439

1.657 0 0
1.760 0,013 2
1.915 0,258 4
2.178 0,521 6
2.329
2.525

0.672
0.868

7
8

4.100 2.443 18
4.452 2.795 20

1.708 0 0
1.809 0*097 t
1*913
2.091

0,205
0,383

4
6

2.351 0,643 a
2.956 1.248 If
3.504 1.796 16
4.212 2.504 20
4.740 3*032 23

2*670

3.703

1.375
1*041

8.124

7*050
6,521

5.856
5.540

4

5*123 2-

4
2.
1.



Run 567*

Run 551

Run 58Tt

Time (hour.).
20 24

Fig. 30.
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Run 56 It

lime (hour).
12 16 20 24 20

Run 55 It

lime (hour). 
20 24 28

,.0M " -(■*-»?)'*}* 10'*
initial- Run 57Tt

4.0
2.0 lime (hour).

n @r~ 12 16 20 24 26

{(mv-m!)'1 -  } x 1 0 '2 Run 58Tt
iniitftL.

i m e  (hour). 

24 28

Fig. 31.
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VvtO'Cfl.l'l
lKS flSj(**-**D*»o

Wtl.it-1 V u ^ . l H  Ttw'^ wWi.T- 1

UM4
w.

3,3*6

ni>

0*703

5.525 5.690 4.517 2.214 0 0
5.622 5.299 4.126 2.424 0.210 2
5.339 4 * 504 3.331 3.002 0.785 «**

6,148 3.553 2.385 4.193 1.979 a
6*358 3,015 1.842 5.429 3.215 11
6.513 2.662 1.489 6.716 4.502 14
6.638 2.402 1.229 3.136 5,922 17
6.750 2,188 1.013 9.351 7.637 20
6.861 1.391 0.818 12,225 10.011 23

5.443 5.784 4.573 2,187 0 0
5.533 5.996 4.185 2,389 0*202 2
5.670 4.854 3.643 2,746 0.559 4
5.853 4,201 2.990 3.345 1.158 6
6.030 3,640 2.429 4.117 1.930 8
6.529 2,578 1.367 7.317 5.130 14
6.617 2,190 0.979 10.216 8,029 20*5
6,691 2.043 0.832 12,020 9.833 24*25

2,330
2#1

u
w# fvO
O*T09



Run 60 \

Run 52 "It

"lime (hour).
2 0  2 4 2 8

Run 60Tt

Time (hour).
8  12 16 2 0  2 4 ____ 2 8

ao^ Uio* 2  . .  / ' C '
initial. J

6.0 Run 52Tt
4.0
2.0 Time (hour).

n ..0:21 8 12 16 20 24 28
Fig 32 .
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'imsmmwa,* ̂ fb» etraight liaa IdnetlS plota all attow 
a time tnteroept of about 4 hours in ilg. 31# ®h« groator 
♦ffiolenoy of &oain in retarding the growth rata is 
Illustrated %  oxporlnant JS| at* f|g# 33*
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° o11 (TO Run 63Ct.

°°o _

9 0 ^ , i < ? ° 6

70 CDo  Time (hour).
4 8 12 16 20 24 28

Mittal
2 0  Run 63Ct.

1.0 o°
Hm« (hour).

(70^4 8 12 16 20 24 28

Fig. 33.
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kin©ties of oryatailiaatlon of ma$tieelm 
oxalate, ft 2-2 elaotrolyte of fuite a. high aoXuhllltyt 
agreed with the seoml order rate ®qm%±m already 
4M#?ib*d for a&iirer et&eria#.f w4«r eonditioM of 
#%MirmXoat and non #fuiim&ent ion 
and te the presence of surface active mn§e&te*

Atom* a certain concentration produort iteit for 
a teem weight of added seed orr̂ 'tftio.# oponteioooo 
etffttelltsation itm lxiitl&ted-f m  effect sdiioh could 

by incterain& the weight of ©eed added# 
Spmtmmm moleation could occur if m  ^sufficient

of witahi# growth Cites were added to accomodate 
the initial growth surge as fact m  it m m  provided 
if diffusion# ifomai aeeond order growth according to 
OfUfttion (6) began .ime&iately when spontaneity wee 
eliminated*

from the plot of the gmdiont *»A,ffii «dplMt
fit ♦ &°)t fi|p# 86 and i?r for nmi tm md £| to

first order kinetics in total e»i&te*84*te^eted by Brescia md totimak ' # did not m m H M  
tte growth mohftnlcm* Shot* ê periiaeiite were mode 
Ift high oonoentrmtionii of sodium «ad they did
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net take into aooount seof&sst* mutth as HcSMlf tvm 
tho equilibrium

m **' * %  *o4,
OtHsh -nMft w t t e  to the option for total
magnesium* fhe omoentration a# this io& - $wir •<?7lOi&tt he affroeiahlo* the asaoei&tlQn constant

from the . m  figures* the aesead order 
filiation la total aomentmtion

-  j g &  *  % t » )  (an "  ga°)2  ... m  .

m a  seen to M  ehayed closely* She two Interpretations 
were deapatifcljo aineet

ki /* (§*4 a M l  fj| mg e H H %  * of)* / (fa m

end the: ratio tmried fcy «aly 1 or #  dna%nff eh
la order to test for a diffnoion controlled process 

the dependence of kx on the ret# of stirring*. reported 
%  llohetein and Brescia ®®»# was inweetlpited̂  In 
me 0  0t the rate of stirring wee increased wry
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fat points indicated %  the arrow to 
ft§* SI). without car dtoeeattouXty in the growth curve# 
fortho»oro a good agW«eht to kg was <AmnmwA for 

J£ »  (tattle 11} m& J& to'{fitto If) 
where completely different mcdeo of stlrrtog wore 
employed* ' (Irewth would appear* therefore* not to 
he iiffnoion controlled*

the theoretical dependence of the rate Of growth 
m, toereaaing surface area m e  mt observed In this 
system* the crystals were ohaewed to enlarge eon** 
Oltor&bXy during growth* She calculated i m t m m  to 
Wight from direct meaamro&aat of photographs after 
II Immm agreed to within 10$ of the weight depeetbed 
WlOmiatei from eo»eentrati<m changes, aeewtog the 
Oryetato to he cmMe# this m® true only tor rune 
without xguele&tlon* Flats I ( c, dt } chows the 
spontaneous growth which initially occurred to Jj|| to 
and the ouhse^uont multitude of crystal else#*

the eaod itoearitf to figs# 26 and f? tor jg| to 
M  SjG fe show that the second order mbs constant to 
|*i»S*na«it of th® inoreBaing surface area. Bmm m ™ *  
hie. suggested tor ssse systems* that the- rat# oonstamt 
Jg, ■ defends only upon the number of growth sites 
amXXhfele InitiaXXr# tosiaatog that the araitottiiity
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of ooltablo gromth altos im coaotaat tor oaoh epeoimen 
of tho oaM aeed, tto m t0 oonetmt wcmld therefore 
dopant opto tto might of oxgratala &dto&« fho 
ototofOi tato oo&otaata for oj&esrtaonta Jg, f* oaf 2ft 
axo proportional to the seed concentration* fob&o 16« 
this. lo alao true for exporlmenta 71 f* and ft f*gy 4PMM* jg
fable 16., and la conaiatar.t with the idea that no new 
growth sites as* forced during crystallisation. the 
rate ooaatanjw for runs 2SL ?a **6 2k ?s» although frem 
solutions of different aupereaturatioas, agree very 
well aa would be sweated from the rate equation,

la solutions of non equivalent oeaoentratione the 
aeoond order growth equation wa* obeyed, and the rate 
oeaateat Iej was seen to daore&se as the ratio of

was increased. this was also true of- silver 
ehlaride, where ratios of ienlo ooaoontratians were' 
considered, but a ocmparteoa between the relative 
retarding powers of the oatioa or anion in exeeas 
oould net be drum because of the absenoe of rune 
with oxalate in exoeesf when higher eomplaxee of the 

!%^Ox)g w m M  he foxuot* fto association. 
oMriMtto of them typo* mm not imsrm m t  tho rosolta 
aottld not to oaloulatede

la. tto proaonot of emrfa©* aotlm  agontot tto 
ooooat ortor growth aquation mo otoyoi* 1to 
oapootMttto ooxo tmo in solution# of hi$* taliioi
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which. gave induction periods in the 
m glm & t four hours*

Analysis of tli® rat® constants in terms of the 
lan^mnir Adsorption Isotherm- indicated that m  the
concentration of sodium dodecyl sulphate - was Increased
tJtal rate ©eastaat was not; reduced to z&m hut approached
a limiting mine* ■ M  exactly- similar- result was

' 8tObtained with silver chloride * and may he due to 
adsorption of surface active ions at only some of the 
growth sites# :

She lim&SQdx adsorption treatment is applicable 
if it is presumed that the retarding action is exerted 
in the monolayer in contact with the crystal surface* 
Suppose that a fraction y_ of the available site® is 
occxipied by the added ion efcsa its molar concentration 
is. (lf|* If the rate of adsorption is written, 
k* ̂ Â J (1«* cx), and the rate of desorption is ill 
ttati

* » fc*[A] /(k’t&l ♦ v*)*
lm* fe0 be the rate constant for o^ysWlisaMm 

in the- absence of the eontaiina&i* ]» Jj® its limiting 
Value with ocmtaminant present# fksn 

k *# ko ̂ oCk^Cl^b) * 
and substituting for »
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T B S T &

* plot of lc0 / K0 ~k against 1 /Qijis shorn for tho 
dodooylsulphjoto results, Pig. 34,

k k0Ao-k 6 1 *  10® 61' *

3*48 © 0 MO
1.95 / 1.53 2.28 1,029 97.3
j*.6j ' '' 1*8S: 1.38 2.031 49.3
1*51 1.97 1,77 9.572 10.5

this troatmoat is Only vory approjctea-ts boosuss 
spontaneous orystallisatien was induced in the'expeiv- 
inanto and conditions ware not entirely reproduo ibis. 
However s tendency to aliaear adsorption iaOthera mui

In conclusion of part Jfa tho Interpretation advan- 
ood for tho crystallisation of 1-1 and 1-2 eledtrolyiee 
is also applicable to a vory amoh mors soluble 2-2 
electrolyte. In spita of the vory substaStial inoroaso 
in tho surface area, tho sooond ardor rats sonatas* oro 
indopondant of this and appear to dopant ujjob tho 
number of growth sites available initially*
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1.5

10020 8040 60

Fig. 3 4.
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• Wmtm, sulphate %m m $*& bmi unlike
M M N ttw - &t>m m t tom  m s ta h l#  complex ixk

m m  is very Bueh more taaoinbl©* 
fli# oori&iKStivity teo.liaI.qne iy.roG-% 

tmm -ami various attempts war# ■ »&# to oliataato the 
possible #ou$$## of error to be fteaerlbodU Crystallisation 
was obs-erro^ m &#r condition©  o f equ iva len t a a i mn

QfjL ||#equimlaat Ionic consent mtio&s of la miI 4«a#
Spontaneous orrfotaili^tion lias boon studied by

many wer!ceia boaauae of the toportano# of b&rim
jroXptiate .̂ ra,rim#tnoallyf and nwiy e^plnmxtlQaa of the7*UMUS»&8f *©~71, moolmaioca of nuola&tloa ana growth haw boon *x3ggg*&t*d

In  th is  work In o c u la tio n  o f growth- b y .a so i 

crystal# prwid#& wilasne. for the name second order 
n tf#  equation already observe# fo r  silver chloride^ 
mm magaosiiM emlate *

lEtmsivo siu&ioa of the crystal fom have been 
a&i# involving Hfrmg salination m & electron microscopy* 
m &  mm%* fm*mm® m m  observed istiioh present complications 
to m p n m M M m  study of growth#- m m i m  sulphate 
m. crystallisation ooolmi#® other ion# from th# mother
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l&qmr into 2 m  well m  tho 'mWmr
®8lienor itself*. to prc&u&o a solid solution ̂ f a M  4a 

an taiwoaoope. ote% of colloidal barium
9iittOfit&io a ssd tlotofftey f observed that i&o

crystal mrfmo nm pmwm m% mpeMe of inoludia#
solvent or Mmolv&ii solttte* fhe dimensions of t&«
$*o»a mrtsd in tho rang* 15 to ?ot and It in
pisaiblo that mtomim inclusion occurs*

fskiynrm^0® in an electron xioro scope study of
$tm ®pmitm®mB ot^etaliiaation of barites sul$$abo
Ufeasswftd the formation of two typaa of crystal $tepss
i t w  sad fcalow a critical oemoimtmtion limit of
5 as; aol-a*!*̂  in imxium ion oommtmttm mhom
tbs limit daadntio crystals m m  produced and below*
mtfilftr ortho^oy&Mo- platelets* in an earlier

101p^lioation Mg^afta - described tho offset Of addin# 
teed crystals* when m  mix m  enlargesaMt of it*# 
seed crystals* now small or crys tals were obtained 
*£i3,eh wore removed on again#* 3t*i» phenomenon 10 
easily explained by the obaervation mde im pert a  
that probably an Insitfflolsnt neather of seed crystals 
sere added* Perhaps it might bo naoeoaary to 
inoculate onperaatnmtod solutions with seed crystals
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of tho step© M  -ttfege teii H ©
p r M u o o i  M S '  tlm  m i m i i m  ■. 1

iiponiauemaXf*

m m  um& without
further i^ofioation* Oell ©oXution® for ©s^#rte©&i© 
in wtyioa n aupportto^ elootrolyto vm-& pmmmt m m

aiXnto mtmim® of bmeim 
© h lo riio  m%ii aocttom ai&ph&t© in  m%tm .

toatrtoti* th® toolmifu© for m&rykng out th®
%mm%& m M  ttm apparatus h©w slr#a% bmm toaoxihM- 
In toi&il to tins ©liver- otitortoo oooilm* fha **#!& 
waa m$®m€ «p©rtomiss> with J$ l^#ro0hXori£®
m M  w  a to p lj by a &&$Ma o f i t t o t i l lo i  w&t#r*

to jwwtt&t ion oootoaioa to ftio orpstml tottio# 
ftli «©a?a also promrm! %f mtoliif togothor ■
iltoi# wtotlona. of oniptmiio aein md, bartom

baryta* ®*3§Ef
totm® ̂ mpmmit aooardto^ to ®sa8isii&g m,m$ la#- * an$ a 

i i lu i#  s o lu tio n  p roparo il to  an i^ to w tto  to  m l* t o l t i  

flit©# Mtii. mod* Xtas ^ari tub#© to oxoXuin ®mbm
fit© ®mimn trntioa of #10 solution ©»© ma&% tM» 

m*mm$ to m*l» of solution m m  auffioimt to fit© t&© filial 
barton ion ooaoomtimttoii to Wm ooli# «nd ©futo^lwo©
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•with tot • ©uito&fto mid already ggwaoat in too 
mil' tis obtained by a contoebtostrto titration 
perfomed to altou to tils,, way contact of to© 
tariim by&3?ofti£# with tot air was avoided*

Attt&$ta to pmpom spots BTsmimem of bartm 
w&$bm%® cryatalsri by swryBtolliaation m  a large 
aea&e ware tmauooeasful beeagnae of to© vtif law
t«forators msf£xai«mt of solubility of too salt*
Ifoao# too general method of aim? precipitation from
hot solutions was used mel mmd mmpzmiom were
p^p&red by too mstooi described by seato? and 

1033eh«Xann # %uimol&r proportions of a baritm ialb 
and a ouXpfet# were added olmi&t&momoXy to aewal 
Î ii?oo3̂ lorio acid or to water heated to am asbestos** 
l&ggged bea&er to 90$O on a hot plato# Site solution 
«t3 stirred throughout too addition and a further 
ported* about five hour©* m-& allowed for digestion* 
too snyotals were washed 20 ttooa with distilled ■ 
water and oeaduatlvlty water by deeent&tlatt befom 
being transferred to fgrrsae otoofe ftos&e and stored to m 
water bhemoatot at t5*0*
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» fhe ojr/atsals m m  regular rhombs 
about 8»12wLtn »i,sse sad m m  nrej«r»€ fross 50ol* 
portiono of O.SMbarium ohlorids sad 0*9M 
au-lpharia ©old added to 300ml. S« hydrodhlwrlds sold*
£©neeat»tion « !>7̂ g. lolid (©3.* suspension}*

** t:tore dilute solutions (0*03*1} 
than those used In 4 0*v*> ©or*? perfeot rhombs of 
aim KW2QJBU

*1donoeatpation » Jag* solid (ml# ouspmsloa) #■
Go ** ^uspemiian 4 dilfcto4t tea. timea* 

OeMaatfntlon **• &ag* Solid (mi* suspension)* 
t^spea^im Bo ** Prepared as in B* this ample mm 

vary regular 4a sto and shap* but too dilate to 
givo me&sumMe ohsmges in omdootlvity reading** 
ehon in osgferimata*
iuanenaiop. %. ** 0*111 3elu$iona wore uaetf and 
scalar rtea&MB of sise IC^itwro obtained'# 
Oonnmtratioa « 50mg* solid* (ml* suspension}* 
gfeaaenalan B C a) ♦ ** A portion of auspeniOft J| 

allowed to gro# from a supe rsaturatod solution 
similar in eonoerntrotion to that in the eotl# and 
■aged for one month befoul use*

**&dNmarentratioa » iĉ g* solid (ml* m&pm&km) + '
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** a portioii of 1 mm mllostei.
to 'for .one me&th to ter,tea too. of a -

o to ito r  to  th a t &&&& to- to o  oa& l* 

Ooaoaittr&Mm «» Cfê * sol to -(̂ 1* mopoaeion}1*̂
, f;,...jp|fiii ,()« ■*»• 0#01l:s so lu ito a s i o f tm rta *

llp& ra d4 g  aasd .m & j& urie  &oM m re  Mao?! to . water# 

m<S to© esgr&talo d igested  fo r  6 hours*. sogutor 

xtMgbo wor# o1)t;atn®'4#

0oii®oa:tmt;ioa **' 9m* oolid {*a&*
■ Oo^antr&tten (£$} * -solid (ail-* -■

I;  (%)». **" a p o rtio n  o f  ouapm alte  m o

aAtowoi to  to  too preaonoo o f a a X i^ h t lj

oaporoat’o ra io i s o lu tio n  o f te rto rn  m Ip te t# *
. «*XOonootttrB'tion « Sssg.# solid map^tsi«3*

fho ©&g*#rtoo&tal oom U tlono o f SNFotftp&tattoa 

OyOimiro-c! t t e t  &XX 'too seM  im sp ^s io n s  «  $?©$&?«& 

f mm mlMtim®  o f ooaooistr-vtloao below too tm a a itte fc  

Ito & t a t o w d  %- to o 1 M&mm&n m̂M A t  m m  m m  to  

te  o rto a A o ito to ' to ' to&pe.# . B io  o ^ tte to  eoutto wdfal# 
te  w «&  to  to o o sto te  the s o lu tio n  M d  to. th is  s*te% 

otoo# At  to to to i e«3UL o o ^ o « tto tio » e  # w * toao tosfc 

5 & XCf*4 r^ o lo # !^ *
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itof values far the solubility bairn Men
retorted a© mt$ht ba antloit&fced fro© tho imoerfcainty

o-fin troduelag a pure santple feem the solid* 2he 
literature values range from 9*5$ x 10*® mole*!*^ 
to JU&J6 at IQ^mol©*!*^ and tho mines found in this 
work hj allowing growth and dissolution oacperimonto 
to frooooi to equilibrium was 1*043 & 10*5* and agreed 
fox̂ r wall with the value given tp of
1*03$5 sc lO^tsole.l*^ ant this value was u*ag 
throû 'iout* fhe themoajnamio solubility pro&ttot 
JJ, given h|r

X * jsa*2*} *J

ia equal to 1.014 x 10~i0 mole®*!**®*

Tho Baviea equation (p. 5 m s  uaod to evalute
ii*

111 the oryatale were above Kta. In siae, and 
OOOld It* considered to M m  tho asae solubility 
value.



the equivalent conductivity of bartum 
sulphate is given by

m A 0 »

‘ ‘'rtiere a ia tits ieaie ooi'toeat, ration in stole»«■
A0 * M3*i4 end & * 501*08 at a5°0*:' *

flit nativity of ths solution ■«# taken to "bo 
oqual to thm 00 that over tho vory
IM&X ooaoontmtion ®hmgm tho mXvrn of
A wsm oouoidorod assistant* aad tohoa m m$Mj*
C M  conoentrtrtion 2 * 10*5 sole.l*^* £h<® ohango 
in oonoontmtion to solutions of equivalent 
#ono-tnti?ation » s  ovoluatod by tho

Am m & V i & ff

ehoO' f #* lo3 * ci
A.

She treatment of result** at non equivalent 
concentrations is no in section jgg, (p*9l ) c*eept 
that A  la constant*
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Ss$®nment!e at equivalent and non equivalent 
ioaia 0©a®ea-i*atioas « e  sumsariasd in ’Znhloa Xk 
m &  JJ* m m p m M m l p *  Tho o m o m t m f i m t  of the eell 
©elution. ia a^imXsat eoaee&tmtXen work m o  aXmya 
ehotit. twlee tli© $0lafciXi% value • Tho ieaio proOuote 
tma«U>« bstseen 4.0? * %V*9 and 4.25 * I0*io aol©2*!*® 
*&& in non erpiimloBt eonoontr&tion work* the initial, 
ionia product m s  this range*

smooth mmtm. of V k  ag&inat tto© ere atiowa in 
fi#pt« M  and 40* She growth m &  tammXly followed for 
a period of two to three hours 0err©8pon#i»& to ®famt 
i©^ of tho total growth* la esp#rtomt Jjflt growth w&a 
follow# for 15 hour© an# tho smooth plot la ohom 
ehieli oorroopontla to 6 #  of th© total growth*

Integrate# plow of the oooosHl order esp&tlea

m  ahem for *$u£vt&eai #onoent«tioao ia fig## JJ|
%o ani all plots a m  goo# straight ll&e* after m  
ateormall^ fast initial period* the reasaiii* for non

exparlmmta are ateilar, figs* 
to ,̂3i where fh® integrate# imvm of tho equation

- &A a kd-(s)A_2
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Ogyyfel 11.iBsi.tiOB. SrrwriiiMmta at 25°q. [fia*1/lsÔ 'l « 1.

Uspt.
no.

. iBalxlO5 [SO. [xlO5 mole. L 4 
•% mol#* 

i • ,-i— _  ------ A— *

[sSfso1']
10ic

S##d
ûap,
■1

3##d
00*10*

.

Initial
Period
.(min.) ..

k xlOT
l.mol#

-1m jn
15 2.0183 2.0183 4.0735 A 285 30 0.220
IS 2.0180 . 2.0180 4.0723 . 0 29 70 0.021
18 2.0253 2.0253 4.1018 . 0 29 60 0.026
m 2.0409 ■ 2.0409 4.1653 . s 150 30 0.173
29 2,0558 2.0552 4.2263 0 20 50 0.013
10 2.0629 2,0629 4.2536 0 m 45 0.016
32 2.0628 2.0628 • 4.2551 • * w 30 25 ■ 0.120
33 2.0630 2,0630 4.2960 F(b) 10 40 0.028
34 2,0505 2.0505 4.2046 3(a) SO 30 0*184

35 2.0530 2.0530 4.2148 0(a) 7 30 0.025

Solubility produet * 1*014 * 10"*° «®i*2.. 1**®*



Fig 3 5.0.75

Run 18. 1.21

1.20

l/pxK)4 
' K 1.19

0.72

Run 321.20

1.18
Run 35.1.19

60

Run 2 8

1.35

1.30

1.25
lO
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Ji-

"U v iA .f l. 

V\aA Yl’

A**+[0S lô  (kv-VH0Vto5 * 10
iAitCafi. W..4,. il’l

-s
oUm' vu«4«.l-l tuott.H'1

. - Sell B. (P a 0.29097).
0
9

1.36520 
1,36083

0
0.0156

2,0183
2.0C27

0.9798
0.3648

0
0.0165

10 1.35705 0.0266 1.9317 0,9932 0,0285
80 1.34984 0,048? 1.9696 0,9311 0.0534
30 1.34285 0,0679 1.9504 0.9llf 0,0760
50 1.33083 0,1050 1.9133 0.8784 0,1178
70 1*31895 0,1375 1.8808 0.8423 0.1666
90 1,30814 0,1689 1.8494 0,8109 0.2126
120 1,29421 0.2095 1,8088 0.7703 0.2776

eBegiment 16, 
6 1.
5 i.

0
0*0036

1*35732 0,0070 2.0110

1.35416 0.0162
1.35112

1.
0*0316
0.0

. (p *
2,omo
2.0144

2,0056

1.9930 
1,9864 
1,

I.SW3 I /*
0,9795

0.9759
0,3625
0,9671
0,9633
0,9543
0.9473
0.9490

0*0038



Run 15
0.16

Run 16

Fig. 36.
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‘tlVKV'fl.
wi'm.

V 11 >®4
oWwa- '

Ai., 16 
w«Ce. £'*

Wl« 
hu>{< -£'* tvuidt. I"1

Vw*.,) — (xi
Wû e. i--'

inent 18. - 0*11 .B. (7 = 0.29097).
0 0.74320 0 2.0253 0.9868 0
$ 0.74192 0.0037 2.0216 e.9831 0#OO38
10 0.74046 0.0080 2.0173 0.9788 0,0083
30 0.73747 0.0167 2.OC86 C.9701 0.0174
$0 0.73379 0.0247 1.9979 e.9534 0.0289
$0 0.73088 0.0358 1.9895 0.9510 0.0381
m 0.78843 0.0430 1.9823 0.9438 0.0481
150 0.72*28 0,0492 1.9761 0.9376 0,0532
180 0.72432 0.0949 1.9704 0.9319 0.0597

60

Osll £. (» . 0,27381),
1,44530
1.43191
1,42624
1.41902
1.407O3
1,39676
1.38949
1.39744
1.34913

0
,VJW | 
0.0522 
0.0720 
0.1048
0.1329
0.1528
0.2406
0.2633

2.0409 
2.0042 
1.9887 0.
1.9689 
1.9361

1.8003 
1,7776

l.i 
0,9657

0.9 
0.8976 
0.8695 
0.8496 
0.7618

0.1 
0.0T7* 
O.U65 
0.15*5 
0.1794 
0.3151 
0.3954



0.06 Run 18.

D.04

Time (min).
60 120

Run 28.
0.12

0.08

0.04
Time (hour).

Fig. 37
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“tlM*
VWt/V ÔiW'̂ VKoli.fi'*

(vh-  ̂ -*.(]) — fku-iUo)1 i * * ̂
. , *'v\ifci«l,Uo<e.i'l Wt«, 1-'.

1,47813 
1.47457 0.0097

- o«n § (t m o.:•wm*
0 2,0558

0,01.64 
0,0235 2.

1,47353 
1,47213 

40 1,46956
m  1,46843 0,0268
9® 1,46670 0,0313
180 1.46567 0,0341

2,0432
2,

2,0290
2,0245
2.0217

1,46506 0.0385 2.

81), 
I,'
1,'
%,0i

0.993S
0.9905

0.9815

0
0*95
1*13
i*a
i*3t
ft 66
lilt 
3 #41 
3.98

. ~ o«n a
1*46451 0
3U#6ff7 
1*4©154 0.
i#45rrf 
1*45718
1*49974 O*0i4©
1*45471 ©«.0f6§

©*©341

*• 0* #'

O.013X 
Of

1*0689

2*0498

1*0389
1*§361

1* 
1* 
1 *. 

1« 
1« 
0* 

0*

1* 
1*34
et1
3*4
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Mat. oW"' ‘vto£«.(H fc-vo-fiC.

a
i
3
5
10

# U

1*20922 0
1*20775 0.004
|#s?n^n7 n
1*
I* 
i*

0.0186
0.0282
0.0443
0.0688

■' (P a 0 
2,0628 
2.0680 
2,0493

#\«3

Pm.c..

2.0185 
3*,.
1.!

1*<
1.1
1.1
l.o
0,99a
0,9800

0.9340

§
0,46
1,30

2,76

7,
9,

1*19931. O 
1.19544 0.0012
1,19457 0*0040
1.19380 0,006? 
1.19*79 0.0098
1.19154 0,0139
1.18909 0*0219
1*:

m 0,32575). 
2.0630
2.061
2.0590
2,0565
2,0532
2,0491
2,0411

1*<

1*0U0 
1*1 
X*

0*9§76

0

0.#lt

1*3* 
**
2*
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3?A3B>5» 40

ti«v\(L
tuln. okwt"'

Am * ,0S
m o ^ s . 1" '

K x ,o5 
VvtcPa.X’̂

( V v i - v u © ) *  , C 5

Wood*. JH initial 
v w o C f t .  J H

M&T.
A

I’pisyt'v,. 34♦ — 0©11 3)
A

(f » 0,32575)*
0  nanv ** r * n  n r * AV*

I
*L <#■ J L m*#*
1,18790 0*0056

«. * KJ ,l'. J
2,0449

•1. # W4.CV
1.0064

0
0.55

3 1.18379 0*0190 2*0325 0*9930 1*83
1,17775 0 * 0 3 5 6 2*03.19 0,9734 3.92

to 1,17089 0 * 0 6 1 0 1 * 9 8 9 5 0.9510 6.34
3 0 1*16539 0*©709 1.371C 0.9331 8.36
! > 0 1*15485 0*13L3a 1.9379 0 . 8 9 8 8 10.45
75 1.14427 0*1*7? 1.3028 0 .8643 16.89
9 0 " 1.13826 0,1673 1.8830 0.8447 19.58

35* » Cell ». m  0*

0 1,1942 0 2.0530 1,0145
1 1*1939 0.0010 2,0520 1*0135
5 1,1932 0.0033 2*0497 3.8112
10 1,1924 0,0059 2,0471 1,0086
15 1,1918 0,0078 2,0452 1,0067
20 1,193.1 0,0101 8*0429 3. ,0044
40 1.1894 0,0156 2,0374 0.9989
60 1*1880 0,0202 2,0328 0*9943
90 1.1856 0.0280 2,0250 0,9865

0,

3U!



Run 29.

Time (min).

3.0 Run 30.

"lime (min.).

3.0 •(m-m0)"'- * lO*7̂ Run 35.2.0
to.^0—  Time (min).

60 120

4.0
3.0
2.0

Run 33.

Time (min).
60 120
Fig. 38.



Run 34.

"Time (min).

120

8.0
•((m-m0') -(m-m0) 11*10 7initial..

Run 32.
IFme (min).

Qjjr 00 120

Fig. 39.
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mm Awm* is t&« of Ions #*ioli
to ho p̂ ipita&tsi from solution* f&e data 

foxv the mmltmati&n of these figure* are given in 
#$&#* to |g> ima $J* to |£ ^sgeotiirely*

fha of t?x© &etho<Tl* illustrated
tugir eK$H$#l&anta JS* iSi* HL and jjfc* dood

betweto aood 4  and seed £  ia shewn %  
i^erimoiits J2 and |£» where the a^tia of rale oeastauta 
is *$u&X. to the ratio of asod mmmtmt&m®.* M s  

la not observed between mi$ other seed 
*uspensieBa fe*g* 4  and E) and probably refloats the 
$isrf^di0il3ll^l' of pure products*

• In eaq̂ rlmesat ££* the eel! solution mo prepared 
If mî ii*g barium ehXorida and aetfiw sulphate solution** 
$*& from * alattur* of barium hydroxide and m&phxmito 
_**&# in. JJ!* a ©  xml# eonetmi* are seen to be v**f 
efeii&r*

Bxporiiaont J2 ms lac&ulated with ***d jCb) *hieh 
Mu# been *g*& to e&aeea tarium ionsf in Fig-* J£ the 
initial fast part is still observed* fhla is also true 
«£ eac eriaents j& sad J£# in wliiah the a « a  oryatals 
&&&ed had boon a§©& in ommo tsarism sulphate fox? a 
toaeideruble length of time*

IiEporteont 22.1® singularly 1ntexeettag in- that
initiated.- %  seed e*fstal* whioh
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SASK. 41

Expt. [Sol-W ^  W  U\tiat
«.o" [Soft W  <W. 9m *vwo€c. £'* \vu)Qi.

illiwiipwi»wiiw<M«Mi»w»i'«*iiiii> '»!mm«mu■ MWIin><»î»̂i>«i»̂g>iw«i>%»[<»i>Mii*«iiir hm>h>im»<nt»niimiiii»«ii»    mu    Vv\»K*

kxiĉ

hAirv"̂

*4fi

1.4304 4,0927 2.0 A
1*433? 4.1070 2.0gi A
2*8658 4.0799 0.5 A
2,8637 4.0999 0,5 A
1.4327 4.1043 2*0 A
1,4328 4,1047 2.0 4$.v4•4.#

0*140
0*130
0*090
0.100
0*140

'****
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Vwint.

a
5

$A x to* A  x to'

otawi' I VwoGe. £'* Vvto€4. JM
* 0@11 B* ( F  *  0*1

l a;» 7*,0’Vvv\fcl A V «SsAm -a~'
X* 1

0 1.48126 0 0.9108 0

5 1.47684 0.0129 0.8979 0.0158
«i £ 1.46999 0.032? 0.8750 0 .04 U

30 1.46196 0,0562 0.8546 0.072®

45 1.45585 0.0757 0.8331 0,0996

60 1.44978 0.0916 0.8193 0.1228

10 1.44057 0.1134 0,7924 0,1641
180 1.43333 0.1395 0,7713 0,1986

» Sell 2, {F » 0.2909?).
X .< 

1,48967 

1,48521

1.47641

0
0.0193
o.oFSg
0.0443

0.0579
0.0689

0.9141

C."i050
0.8698

0,S5«2

1.46691 

1,45858 

1..

f|VrJ I O 
0.1089 
0.1310

V#' 
0,82* 
O.i 
0,7631

0
0.0236
0.0358

0,0557

0.0740

0,1151

0.1479

0.:
Mtm



Vwaa. .

kfe.* •«
otuvi"'

$A*\ob A%io
V*AO%&. £-< .Wi.«t.l-»

Cell B (S'» 0*29097),

lA'l;^:lxl','°
Vvto-̂A - .A-̂

© 1.36988 ' / 0,9063 0

10 1.36407 0.0169 0*8894 0.0210

20 1.35956 0,0297 0,8?56 0.0374

30 1.35627 0.0396 0.8667 0.0504
40 1*35305 0,0490 0.6573 0,0631

50 1.35018 0,0573 0*8490 0.0745

110 1.33553 0,0997 0.8066 . 0.1364
150 1,32796 0.1720 0,7843 0.1716

U o 1.32277 0.1371 0.7692 0.1967

tepertoan-S 33. * Cell § (f » 0.39Q97)*
0 1.37493 0 0.9122 ■0

10 1*36793 0*0179 0.8943 0.0219

20 1.36328 0.0315 0.8897 0,0392

40 1.35527 0,0548 0,8574 0,0700

60 1.34896 0.0731 0.9391 0,0955

80 1.34358 0,0985 0.8237 0.1171

100 1*33907 0*1919 0.8193 0*1378

110 1.33465 0,1149 0.7974 0.1578

140 1.33089 0,1257 0.7865 0,1752



Run 21.
1.47

1.45

Run 23.
1.35

1.33
"Time (min).

12060

Fig.40.
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016 {A ’ -A " '} * 10  

0.14

Run 20.

0.10

0.06,

"lime (min).

60 120

0.16 ^  ” A .1} x10' 5 /inibial.

0.12 Qr

Run 21,

0.00 .

S '*

Q ) Time (min).
Q >
/

t 6 0 120

Fig. 41.



D.16

D.12

D.08

6 0 120

3.16 { A H " A H } x  ̂
initial.

D.1£ R u n  Z3.

"lime (min).

6 Q

Fig.42.
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Wuiv*
V ' ° 4

cWftv

$  Ax jo5

iUflCc.

A»ioff 

vvm> te. fe'l h<v©̂t. Jt-J

Itoerlnwani £4* -  0#11 

0 1**6694

B ( f a*4* '
0

0,29097).
O.9132 0

10 1.45791 0.0263 0.8869 0.03s*
20 1.4509S 0,0464 J*\ O ;7' Ot ) t •-0 0 0*038*

30 1.44577 O.06X6 0.8516 0*O?9£
40 1.44099 0.0755 0.3377 0.098*

60 1.41350 0.0971 0.8161 0*3.308

90 1.42418 0.1244 0.7883 0*272* .
1.41617 0.1*78 /"V r7J?f* ft•<•<* • i v> > *1" « *%*» *i #

190 1.40894 0,1688 0.7444 0,2483

0

27. -  Cell 
1.54792

£ (? »
0

0.27381).

0.9133 0
10 1.52915 0.0514 0.8619 0.0653

to 1,52264 0,0692 0,8441 0.0898

40 .1,51263 0.0966 0,3-167 0,1295

60 1.50369 0*1211 0,7922 0.1674

80 1.49545 0.1437 0.7696 0.2O49

100 1.48781 0.1646 0.7847 0.2407
n *%■<*> ., « T - U .. U f\ 1 O71 iTVw # ♦ *>>•»• v< A». m <■» t ̂
150 1.47121 0.1833 0,7033 0.3271



0.28 {a ’-a;’) *10
- 5 Run 2 4 .187

lime (min).
60 120

(A'-A’V 'O 5 Run 27.

0.28

0.20

0.1Z

Time (min).

Fig 43.
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m m  rnklmm̂  to m m  mother solution
m &  to grow t m  a m  h m m  M m  addition* M o m m v  

ttm M & M M  . t m *  paMo&"*£ g & w m % m s  still ebaewei*
' ̂§:»

m  Quoaiit&tlve study was w d e  of the 
Offsets of altering the stirring m t m $.' the' ohsng&s 
to speed of the vibratory stirrer did net' of foot the
mas- of ipwtiu ■

%art £rm- the- ataoraaily feet initial g*wth 
!*&*» the gv&mh of tertei sulphate seed Orystals 
fteem tiiforaatwate^l solutions follows the m m n& order 
latte ® qm tton suggested by tm & m  m& £<mm for at least 

of the total reaction* fhe temtion of the. initial 
period vertes bet wee. a few toimteo to an hour and the 
emetrni of solid deepen!ted mrmapm&® to about 3$ of 
tie total in solutions of qonamtratlens
■ini to about 8$ in solutions of non 
ooooentmtlono*

fari-oua imetiooewful attempts fm m  hmm tm$m to 
il$Se&gv this foot period of growth* frett fable Jg* no 
«W^0ation bet«e« the lengtt* of ti» of the ewe®* 
and the seed eoaemimtion «  b# imm-i ' The preview



histories of the seed suspensions provide no 
additional information,

them chloride and potassium ions are oooladed 
into the crystal lattioe, the observed change in 
eenduotivity 1c not entirely due to the removal of 
the lattice ions* Such a process might have explained 
the Initial, marge, hat experiment |£ sac a replica 
ft jy| and the effect is considered negligible*

writing
-dm * k(S)(a-ae)n

and taking logarithms throughout, the graph ef leg
H ’ ag&inat lag (m * ma) waulfi b« a atraiglit lino, 
akaaa g&m&tm* m n M  e<p&X to ji* saah a plot aas
aa&*timat*4 t m  28 im m  %h* &ata In fable** 4NPM*
|ff aai ia shown in fh© aaaph oon«iata of tw
Ifttaraeatlag straight linos a and %  thm ala.pt at 
Hit latter tala# a$tial to £# fhaarafora ttttni attar 
llnobtsa aasist in Hit alowsr part- of tha growth* flit 
slope at A it aqpal HI Jg| ana at possible Mahanisa tea 
%a wi$$a«tst at present*

It aat thought mat aha fast* tata might ba 
asplaine* %  tha "filling in" of anrftaa IN>*0« m  Ifc# 
taai atiratala ft* B e  attempt© to fill in Hta 
aim aaaaaa banian solptabo solution ant aaaaaa to
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'1*

-tiVe fc .7
Ab x|0

dtvw. , 7 
dF*'0

olvavt' „ Iwm, * ivtoCd.jH. ivvttĈ
(wt-wio)

. ft" I

40

75

1.72 

I *01 
0*66 
0*54 

0*43 

0*46 
0.41  

0.20'

1.18
0*79

0*60
0.47

0.30

o.:

0.13

0.11
0*03

6.93 
7.

7*

7 . 

7.52 

7.74  

7.32  

7*85 
7*69 

t*3S 
t.ft

If
0.3370
0.9737

0.9657
0.9502
0.3304

Q.GS76

0*8€35
0.8496
0.7618

'K!?*
5.001
5.012
5.015
5,022
5.031
5.047
5.061
5.071
5.118
9*193,
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Run 28

Fig.44.

■ \-3K *; -%&&&&& W% tr 
* '•• i ^

* T “ - f i t
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ions alone did not eliminate Hie foot period of ̂ owth# 
the off out of agoing the crystals stay hate meant that 
the crystals of seed suspensions iCa^ and ?(b) 
resorted to their original condition. In experiment 
|f. seed crystals, which had been growing in a 
supersaturated solution of similar concentration to 
the wording solution for two hours9 when added to the 
solution in the cell failed to eliminate the initial 
fast rate* Such a simple explanation lsf therefore* 
incorrect*

Hstsen^, in his work on spontaneous 
crystallisation reported that the order of the 
aaeleatien step in the overall growth was jl# 2he 
Tory high crier of A in 7ig*44 might suggest 
aacleation as a possible step in the mechanism* hut 
ftaoleation steps are necessarily slow stops and by 
analogy with the magnesium oxalate results of the 
present work the likelihood of simultaneous or induced 
aueleatlon is not feasible.

In experiments of non equivalent concentrations* 
Hie observed second order rate esnstant $  is lower
Has that j| for crystallisation under equivalent 
Concentration conditions, -his retardation is 
general sad is due to Hie increase in the potential
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difference which is always present at the serf see of 
the crystal imrn a disparity in Ion concentrations* 
the value of ]j£ is lower when sulphate rather Shea 
barium ion is in excess* iMs was observed by 
Pmvies^ in the crystallisation of silver chloride 
and it is probable that the rate of adsorption of 
Hie anion is greater than that of the cation in both 
systems*

tn. conclusion, therefore, it hm bean shown that 
in Hie crystallisation, of barium sulphate, a very 
insoluble 2*2 electrolyte, Hie general theory of growth 
suggested by levies and Jones is followed for most 
of the reaction* It is clearly desirable to supplement 
these observations by further crystallisation and 
dissolution work In Hie presence of adsorbs tee, in 
particular sodium triphoephate^t, and at m variety 
Of temperatares*
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Since the total amount of silver chloride dissolved during a run was only about 4 % of 
the weight of seed crystals present, changes in surface area, s, could be neglected.

A number of experiments were made in which the initial ionic ratio [Ag+]/[Cl~] was not 
unity. Some of these are summarized in table 2 and in fig. 3, the rates of solution are 
plotted against A, the amount of silver chloride to be dissolved before equilibrium is

Run 6r
4

3
<3 Run 9 r  

35t2

-CD-

Run 31 r

-  2
Run 32 r

I 2
(co —  c) x 106

Fig. 2.—Rate of dissolution of silver chloride plotted against (co— c); [Ag+] =  [Cl- ].
reached; when [Ag+] =  [Cl- ], A =  (co— c). The equation dc/dt =  k'sA is followed in a 
number of cases but there is a tendency for the rate to fall off during dissolution.

expt. no

T ab le 2.—Dissolution  a t  25°C; [Ag+]/[Cl—] 4= 1

initial concentrations (mole/1.) ionic seed % sub
[Ag+] X 105 [Cl-]xl05 [Ag+][Cl"]x 10io ratio susp. saturation

12r 1*577 0-789 1-244 2-0 A 30
13r 0-789 1-577 1-244 0-5 A 30iot 1-696 0-850 1-458 2-0 E 19
33t 1-577 0-789 1-244 2-0 H 30
31t 1-930 0-652 1-258 3-0 H 29
30t 0-652 1-930 1-258 0-3 H 29
32t 0-652 1-930 1-258 0-3 H 29
?4t 2-231 0-558 1-248 4-0 H 30
20t 0-592 2-366 1-400 0-25 F 22
21t 0.-592 2-366 1-400 0-25 F 22

The results of experiments at 15 and 3.5° are given in table 3. As is seen in fig. 2, eqn. 
(1) is again obeyed.

Three runs were made of the dissolution of silver chromate seed crystals into sub
saturated solutions of silver chromate. Parallel pH runs exactly analogous to those in the
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crystallization work 7 were carried out, and it was found that for dissolution as well as for 
crystallization, the pH was constant to within ±0-01 during the run. From the pH of the 
cell solution at the end of each dissolution experiment, a =  [HCrCXf ]/[CrO^] was obtained

2-0 -

Runl3r
Run 12 r

1-0
Run 33tt'*O

©Run 32b

/Run 34t
1*0

Fig. 3.—Rate of dissolution of silver chloride plotted against A; [Ag+]4=[C1_J.

8 Run i

6
4

2
Run 2O

6
4

2

2 4 8 a
A x 106

Fig. 4.—Rate of dissolution of silver chromate plotted against A.
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and the changes in ionic concentrations S[Ag+] and 8[CrC>4- ] during dissolution were 
calculated from the observed specific conductivity as described previously.7 The data are 
given in table 4 and plots of dmjdt against A are shown in fig. 4. It is seen that for silver 
chromate the dissolution also follows first-order kinetics.

T able 3.— D is s o lu t io n  at 15 a n d  35°

expt. no. temp.
initial concentrations (mole/1.) sgecj % sub

[Ag+]x 105 [C1-]X105 [Ag+][Cl-]x 1010 SUSP- saturation

32r 15 0*618 0*618 0*382 C 0*080
33r 15 0*618 0*618 0*382 C 0*088
29r 35 1*800 1*800 3*240 C 0*141
31r 35 1*813 1*814 3*289 C 0*138

T able 4.— D issolution of silver chromate at 25°
initial concentrations (mole/1.)

expt. no. pH
[Ag+]x 104 [CrO2-]xl0“ [Ag+P[CrO|-]XlOi2 saturation

1 7*6 1*60 0*74 1*89 31
2 7*2 1*66 0*69 1*91 30
3 6*9 1*71 0*61 1*78 35

D ISC U SSIO N

Although crystallization of silver chloride and silver chromate under similar 
conditions has been found to follow second- and third-order equations respec
tively,6* 7 the dissolution of both salts is a first-order reaction. This is in conformity 
with the results of most other workers which point to dissolution being a diffusion 
controlled process. The rate is proportional to the total surface area of seed 
crystals present. Assuming the seed crystals to be uniform cubes, the rate constant, 
0*140, of expt. 27, becomes 0*120 when corrected for the difference in surface area 
of seed crystals used in expt. 26 and 27. This compares favourably with the value 
0*126 found for expt. 26.

Previous study of the solution of silver chloride seed crystals into water 5 gave 
3/2-order kinetics at 25° and it was suggested that this may have been due to the 
concentration gradient surrounding the particles being a significant fraction of the 
mean distance between particles. In the present work, when the initial sub
saturation was increased to about 70 % the process tended to follow a kinetic 
equation of a higher order then unity and it would seem that this effect may be 
dependent upon the size of the concentration gradient at the crystal surface, not
withstanding the Nernst assumption that the diffusion layer is of constant thickness.

It is interesting to note that the kinetics are not affected by the nature of the 
stirring: the vibration method indeed produces considerable turbulency. Equations 
relating the rotary stirring rate of diffusion controlled dissolution reactions with the 
rate constant k are usually of the form /ccc (rev/min)a, values 8 of a ranging from 
0*56 to 1*0. When stirring rate was reduced from the normal 600 rev/min (expt. 6 
and 8) to 320 rev/min (expt. 9), the reduction in k corresponds to a =  0*6i.

A more important test of Nernst’s theory is afforded by the influence of tempera
ture upon the rate of dissolution. The activation energy Ea may be derived graphi
cally from the equation

In k =  In A-(EJRT)
and the slope of the good straight line obtained on plotting log ks against 1/7 
gives an Ea of 5 kcal. This is very close to the activation energy for diffusion, 
4*5 kcal and again points to diffusion being the controlling mechanism.

When either ion is in excess, it is seen from fig. 3 that the rate of dissolution falls 
off more rapidly than would be expected from a first-order equation; the effect is
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more noticeable when Ag+ ion is in excess. When [Ag+] =  [Cl~], however, the 
process follows eqn. (1) for at least 96 % of the available reaction. Adsorption of 
the ion in excess will begin immediately on adding the seed crystals to the sub
saturated solution. Since it is unlikely that adsorption equilibrium will be main
tained during the reaction, the process of dissolution will be opposed by that of 
adsorption and the surface will not be allowed to attain the potential necessary for 
the optimum release of Ag+ and Cl-  ions in equal numbers. The result is a lowering 
of the rate of dissolution. Differences in the relative rates of adsorption of Ag+ 
and Cl-  ions at the surface may account for the much larger lowering of dissolution 
rate when Ag+ ions are in excess. Unfortunately the rates of adsorption are not 
known at present but it is hoped that some data may be available soon. It is 
interesting that the effect has not been detected previously in dissolution studies 
since these were usually followed for only 50-60 % of the available reaction in 
solutions containing stoichiometric proportions of the lattice ions.
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